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MURRAY STATE COLlEGE, MURRAY, KY., MAY 5, 1965

Vol. XXXIX

9Committees
.-Are Announced
-By Cunningham
Nin~ committ<'Cs were appointed at the Student Council meeting April 28 by Bill Cunningham,
junior, Benton, president of the
council.
Those appointed nrc:
Mike Reid, In-shmon. Symsonia, COO('ert committee: Danny
Kemp,
sophomore,
Murray,
• chahman; Reld;
and George
Shaw, sophomore. Hickman, in-

vest~ation

rofumlttee.

- Jim Jolmson, junior, Niles,
• Mich.: chairman, !Peggy Weeks,
sophomore, Prin~ton; and John
Rose, freshman, Murray, Judicial Board committee.
Ed Trotter, junior. Philpot;
Eddie Grogan. sophomore, Murrar: and Mike Cherry. junior,
Princeton. publicity committee:
Mike Wright, oophomore, :Louisville, and Hilda lAshley, sophomore, Sweeden, cafeteria com·
millee.
(Continued on Page 5)

Editor,.Minister Chosen
To Speak at Graduation
The speakers for Baccalaureate May 30 and Commencement
May 31 have been announced
by President Ralph Woods.
Dr. Don Mark Wardlaw, pastor of the Shady Grove Presby-

terian Church, Memphis, will
speak at Baccalaur<'.ate. 'The
Cmnmencemcnt SP<'..aker will be
Mr. John N. Popham. managing
editor o( The Chatta i'IOCip
Times, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Classical Guitarist
Will Give Concert
Monday Night at 8

from Central High School, Little
Rock, Ark., was chosen one of
30 national scholars to atrend
Columbi1l College. Columbia

Dr. Wardlaw, upon graduation

Mr. J. N. Popham

Dr. D. M. W•rdlaw

last Resort' Will Begin
2-Night Run Tomorrow
''The Last Resort." a production of campus talent sponsored
by Sigma Chi fratcnrity, will
be presented tomorrow and Friday night at 8 in the Auditoriwn.
Tickets are 75 cent.s in advance
and $1 at the door. Tickets are a-

vailable in the lobby of the SUB
or from any member of Sigma
Chi.
This year's production will fea·
ture the top ~ampus talent including a group that has recently released a new record, said
Joe Owen directoc of the show.
There will be six skits and this
year's show should be the biggest and hest ever, added Owen.
Included in the talent will be:
Sandi Stinson Egbert, Paula
Tredwell, 'I'be Murray Mw, John
Darnall's Foik Group, Keith
Strauss, Barton's Sigma Chi
Chorus, three SOl"'O'Ky skits. and
three typical scenes of life at
Murray State.
The opening scene for many
years has been the card girlS
spelling "The Last Resort."
Card girls for the show will be:
Judy Bailey, freshman, Paducah: Judy Curmingham, sopbo,.
more, Mayfield; Ann Fugate,
freshman, Gilbertsville; Jan
Greene, freshman, Murray; Maril)1l Moyer, sophomore, Murray;
Jeannie Phillips, sophomore,
Marion.

Basil Gural. classical guitarist,
will appear in concert Monday
at 8 p. m. io the Recital Hall
of !the Fine Arts Building.
This concert is one of a series
ol professional-artist concerts
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha,
men's music fraternity.
The guitarist will also hold a
clinic Monday at 5:30 in the Recital Hat! of the Fine Arts for
ilhose interested in the music of
the guitar.

Gural is the president of the

freshman,

H E RE'S PI E IN YOUR EYEI •.••. Dr. Ray Mofield, essistant to
t he president, Dean J. M1tt Sptrkma n, de~n of students, and Dr.
F rank Steely, he1d of history department, attack a juicy cream pie
in preparation for the f1culty pie-eating contest in Sigma Chi fr a·
ternity's a nnua l "Derby Day" S1turda y.

New Campus Honorary
Initiates 26 Members
Twl.'nty-six MSC students were
installed as charter members
of the Kentucky Alpha chaplet~
of Alpha Chi national honorary
society, Friday night.
Dean Paul Schwap, Trinity
College, San Antonio, Texas, the
national president of Alpha Chi,
installed the charter members
of the first Alpha Chi chapter
in Kentucky.
Al~o participating in the ceremonies were.: Dr. Ray Mofield,
executive assistant to the Pres·
ident: Mr. Wilson Gantt, dean
of admissions: Pror. James
Parr, modern foreign language
department head; Dr. Gordon
Hunter, biology; and Dr. Clcll
Pele•·son, English depar~nt,
\\ ho is the sporLc;or of the MSC
chapter.

the inductees, had him come forward, light a cand:e, sign his
name, and repeat tthe Alpha Chi
plcdg~:.

(Continued on Page 4)

Bonita

Dyersburg;

(CtrltJnued on P~ 5)

Forms Due Friday
For Summer Jobs
Friday is the deadline for
turning in applications for part·
time student employment on
campus during summe-r schooL
Applications may be obt.ilined
and turned in at the Business Of.
flee. 4 Administration Building.
"Students desiring employment
are requested to give this matter
their immediate attention,·; said
Mr. P. W. Ordway, bu!liness
rocutager.
•

He graduated from Union Theological Seminary with a B.D.
degree in 1957. On a fellowship
to Aberdeen, Scotland, he re·
ceived his PhD degree in the
field of the New TesUlment at
the University of Aberdeen in
1959.
Prior to his present pastorate,
he was pastor of Germantown
Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Popham has been man.
aging editor of the Tlmts since
1958. Prior to UUlt he had
served 25 years as a reporter
for the New York TlrMs, and the
last 12 years as chief southern
regional correspondent. reporting and interpreting all news
events in 13 southern stutes.

1952, 1956, and 1960.

Judy Cunningham
Wins Senior Post

Swnmar,
Brenda

Titsworth, senior, Benton: Dana

University. He received his B.A.
degree in 1954.

A native of Virginia, he cov·
ered for the New Yortc TNne.
such stories as U1e Lindberg
kidnapping, the Dewey criminal
inquiry, the first session of the
United Nation General As·
sembly, the underworld criminal
syndicate known as Murder,
Inc., and all presidential nominating conventions for 1948,

Mary AQn Sifrt>son. senior,
Leitchfield;

'I

NO. 24

Basil Gural
Louisville Classical Guitar Socie·
ty and also an instructor.
The programs includes:

"Lillie Suite in D Minor," Visee; "Gigue," Weiss: "Four Studies," Carcass!; "Three Minuets," Sor; "Etude No. 1" and
"Prelude No. 4," Lobos: "Andaluza," Fortea; "Malaguena De
Conciert.o," Blanco; "Lcyenda,"

Albeniz.

Judy
Cunningh:un,
junior,
Mayfield, received 100 votes, a
majority of those cast in the runoff election April 28, to become
the third senior l'epresentative
to the Student Council.
The run..off election was held
a!ter \Miss CUnningham and
Micky Martin, junior. Evans\iUe, Ind., lied for senlor representative in the general election
April 22.

"Caprice Arabe," "Study in
A Major," and "Resuerdos De
La Alhambra" by Tarrega and
"Magic Flute," Sor.

Miss Cunningham received 153
votes from the machines and
Martin received 151 plus an abo
sentee-ballot vote.

Admission to the concert is
50 cents.

cast in the run-of( election.

Martin received 145 of the votes

Dean Schwap said he hoped
this would be a "very active
chapter on campus" and thnt
the:--e 26 students were certainly
the "cream of the crop."
He asked that aU the new
members wea•· their installation
ribbons for an entire week, not
for personal glorification but
for the "glory of others."
Dr. Hunter introduced each of

CHARTER SCHOLARS ••••. Twenty-s ix students were initi1ted
into Alpha Chi, n1tional hononry society, Friday night. Dean P1ul
Schw1p, Trinity College S1n Antonio, Texas, the natiCNMI presl·
dent of Alpha Chi, installed the charter me mbers. This Is tM f irst

Alpha Chi c h1pter in Ke ntucky. Twenty-one seniors and five
juniors we re installed. Only juniors and seniors of the upper per•
centlle of the ir class are eligible.

L ~~~~----------------~------------
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4Seniors, Instructor Awarded
NSF Grants to Study Chemistry

'Cadet of the Y~ar'
Title Won by Reed;
Sommer Runnerup
Charles Reed, sophomore, Clay
City, Ill., has been selected by
the military science department
as the "Best .Cadet of the Year."
• Re€-d was selected best cadet
of the .first battalion for having
won the "Cnd(~l or the '\Vcek"
award fout· times thill yeat·.
Mitchel F. Sommor, freshman,
IWckford, Til., was selected "Best
Cadet'' from the second ballallon•, He was chosen by comparing
his individual appcarnnce and
drill pcrfotmance with three other cadets who tied for the honor.
The other tlu-ee were: Roger
Omer, freshman. Sturgis; Paul
D. Burris, sophomore, Henderson: nnd Vernon 0 . Wright,
Cre!jhman, Hickman.
Reed was chosen "Cadet of
the Year" over Sommer bccau~e
he had .won "Cadet of the Week"
more tunes. He was presented a

tl'oph~· et the

M:litary Ball.

Outdoor Rifle Range
under CODStruet•100
Construction has hcgw1 on a
ROTC ouWoor rifle
t·ange on lhe n(wth~rn boundary
of Ute t·ampus.
"The t'ango wiU allo\1' a greater number of students lo partici·
pate in our marksmanship prognun u.."mg the :SO-calibre ~1-1
rifle," said Col. Lance E. Booth,
professor of military science.
"The outdoor range will also
allow Murray State's charnpionlhip t•ifie team t.o compE>te in
big-bore matches which cannot
be fired on our indoor range,"
he said.
The range, containing 15 firing
points. wll have nm.Ple protection
tD ~ any bullet from leaving
the l.nstaUation, n<:cording to
Capt. James Perkins, rifieteam
100-yat·d

coach.

Concrete barnes will be erected at intet·vals along the length
of the range and a lO.feet·high
mound of cat'lb will enclose lhe
. r ange in oome-sboc Cashion. The
college will aso et·ect a guard
fence around tbe enclosure.

Young Is Granted
UK Assistantship
Anthony W. Young, seniot•, Ku·
ttawa, agricultiH'e major, has

been granted a $2400-a-year asaistantsltip at the Univel'$ity of

Kentuclcy to study animal nutrition \1\ith emphasis on ruminant nutrition.
Young \\ill graduate from MSC
in June with a BS in agricul·

Four seniors and an instructor
have received :National Science
FOUQdation grants to study
cbemistry this fall.
Jerry Hendon, senior, !Murray,
and Ronald 'Mirehell, senior, Ca·
diz, have accepted assistantships.
Mr. Jim Hall, chemistry depart·
ment; Harry Hamilton, senior,
Earlington. and 'Robert Jones,
senior, Padueah, have been
granted traineeships.
Mr. Hall, a chemistry and
mathematics major and presently a chemistry instructor, has
been awarded a N.S,F. traineeship at the. University of Tenn·

essee.

RECEIVE GRANTS •• . •• Four seniors and an Instructor have re·
ceived National Science Foundation grants to study chemistry this
fall. They are (left to r ight): Jerry Hendon, Murra y; Ronald Mit·
chell, Cadiz; M r. J im Hall, chemist ry de partment; Robert Jones,
Paducah; and Hury Hamilton, Earlington.

I nsu ranee oH·IC .18I
W arns of Illegal Selling

state

Mr. William E. Bivin, Kentucky commissioner of insut·ancc,
has issued a warning to all Kentu('ky colleges ~bout two iiJQgal
practices being follo~'ed hy some
companies in selling life insurance on campuses.
One illeg~l practice, he said, is
the system, commonly known as
"bird dogging," of ,;plitUng of the
policy commission by the agent
and the student who referred the
insured student to the agent.

Dr. RaY Moficl<i, assistant to
the president, has notified domlitory ofricials and organizational
leaders 1)0 campus to be on the
alcrL fot· both of these illegal
types of solicitation by ille insurance agents.
"I do not know i£ this practice
Is prevalent at MSC or nol," Dr.
Mofield \\TOte Mr. Bivin, "but
you will receive our full cooperatiun in enforcing the law."

The stipend of $'MOO plus a
$500 dependency aUowaD~Ce is taxfree, and the university waives
payment or tuition and other

fees.

Hamilton, also a chemistry and
mathematirs major, ~received a
similar $2,400 trainecship at Ohio
State University. Re plans to
teach during Lhe winter quarter.
Hendon, majoring In chemistry
and mathematics, bas been
awarded a $2,.500 assistantship at
Arizona State University. :Uc is
a previous winner of the N.S.F.
grant for summer research at
the Univer..sity o£ Arkansas.
Jones, a chemistry and mathematics major. received a train·
eeship grant at the University of
.Missbsippi with a yearly stipend
of $2.400 yearly with a $SOO de-

'Mr. Bivin said the other illegal

practice is the promise by an in·
surance agent of a $bare of in·
vestment stock or odler induce·
ment to students to ~ake out life
insurance policies with him.

Job lnteryiews Set
By Two Companies
Representatives from t.wo companies have scheduled dates to
be on campus for interviews, ac·
cording to !Mr. 'M. 0 . Wrather,
director of placement.
Universal CIT. Ma~iield, will
condUICt Interviews tomorrow.
They have immediate openings
for adjustol's.
Tuesday a representative (rom
Upjohn, Memphis, <.Will 0e inter·
viewing interes~ students for
sales positions. Biology majors
are preferred.

Sociology Ctuh and Aelviter
~isit Stttte Mental Hospital
Twenty-six members of the sociology dub and their laculcy
advisor, Mr. W. A. Smith, soei·
ology division. visited the Ken·
tuoky state ·Mental Hospital Sun·

3-BEOROOM BRICK NEAR COLLEGE
Den, Ki tchen, Living Room, B•th, Utility, Ca rport, Concrete
Drive, Shrubs, City School District, W•ll·to·W•II Carpet In Living a nd Bt df'oom•.

pendency allowance. He is preeently a pbysical chemistry laboratory assistant.
Mitchell, a chemistry and
mathematics major, has been
awarded a $2.850 yearly research
assistantship .from the Graduate
Lnstitute of Technology, IUnivers.o
ity of Arkansas. He plans to pur·
sue this course of study leading
to a M.S degree In physical-inorganic chemistry.

Open House Slated
By Student Council
The Student Council mll bold
an open house Wmorrow from a
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student
C<iuncU Room of the SUB.
All Mu:rray State students, fac.
ulty and adminlsir'ation membera
are cordially :hwited to attend, according to Bill Cu.oningham, jUJ)o
ior, Benton, president of the Student Council.

FLOWERS •••

Shirley
Florists
Call
PL 3-3251
WE WIRE ROWERS

JOHN PASCO, 306 N. 14th St., Ph. 753-2649

BROWN
WHITE
N • M ; 5-10

$6.95

.JJ...., B.,.

ture specializing In animAl hus·

day.

Ntttural

bandry. He will enter graduate

The trip was in ol;lsen:ance of
"National .Mental Health Week."

& Beige

school this tall.

$5.95
$4.95
WHITE
BLUE
PINK
i:LLOW
RED

at the

TRIAMCLE
RESTAURAHT
12TH & SYCAMORE

lfow We Ccm Serve You

CAFETERIA STYLE

Sl\iiLE LITTLE SHOE,
YOU'RE A JANTZEN
Meet the greatest little shoes on mirth. Take your anille for a walk in the
merry young Jantzens. Light as the butterfly. In colors to ch attenge h is. Come
:1Q' your wiugs. J ust wear a smile and a Jantzen. And don' t forget your sboea.

RYAN . SHOE STORE
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MSC Students .t o Spend
Summer in Sales Work

THEI R SUMM ER PLANNED ••••• These stu·
dents will spend their summer selling Webster
dict ionaries. They are ( left to right): Mit ch Gibbs,
Jim Craig, Ed Huie, Jerry Grogan, M ax Park·

er, A. B. Futrell, Tom Maddox, and " Butch"
Turner. The g roup will be led by Grogan and
Parker .

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Catholics to Hear Dubia ~on 'Berlin'
Maj. C. F . Dubia. military science department, will give an illustrated leclure on " A Trip
Through Berlin" at the Newman
Club meeting tonight at 6:30 at
Gleason Hall.
The executive committee will
meet tonight at 5:3a. The general
program will include the nomination of officers for next year.
Sunday night the group will
hear the last in a series of lectures on marriage. F.ather Martin Mattingly will speak on the
"Morals of Marriage."
Cumberland P re<"..byterian
The College Cumberland: Presbyterian Fellowship will meet
tomonow night at 6:30 at the
Wesley Foundation. Mrs. Bonnie
Lovegren from Paducah will lead
a discussion on " Alcoholism."
Refreshments and recreation will
follow the program.
l utheran Student Group

Lutheran students will
meet at 7:30. A representative
from Gamma Delta, the National
The

Lutheran Student !Association,
will speak to the group about the
purposes and activities of the
associa tion.
Westminster Fellowship
Tonight at 6:30 a group of
drama and speech students from
Grove High School, Paris, Tenn.,
will present a program of dramatic readings and pantomimes
for the Fellowship.
The high school students are
under the direction of <korge
Stealey, senior, Murray, who is
student teaching at Paris. Devotional leader for this meeting
is Patricia Henry, sophomore,
Munay.
The studen t chOir will r ehearse
tonight at 7:30.
Sunday the group will meet at
the church at 2 p.m. to visit the
lakeside oottage of Dr. Donald
Hughes, Munay. Supper will be
served, and members are asked
to bring their swimsuits. Vesper
services will close the evening.

Beptist Student Center

Dr. Donald Neat, history ®par1ment. will speak at vesper
services tomorrow evening at
6:30.
Monday evening vespers will
be at 6:30.
The iBSU choir will practice
Tuesday evening at 6 p.m .
Christian Student Center
Tonight at 6:30 Father Martin
Mattingly of St. <Leo's .C atholic
Church will demonstrate the
Catholie !Mass at the Christian
Student Center.
Sunday evening vespers will be
at 6:30. The !Rev. 'Billy Williams
will lead the services.
College Church of Christ
Mr. Wayne Williams, diredor
of student teaching, will lead a
group discussion on "Christian
Worship" tonight at 7.
Student devotionals will be
held tomorrow at 6 :15p.m.
Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation will
have its weekly luncheon today
at ~ ; 30.

Although many of the college
profess<Jrs might reprehend the
majority of students for not quoting "Mr. Webster" more often,
several MSC students are dictionary eJGperts.
These students earned enough
money to finance their enUre
school year by selling dictionaries last sl.l1ni11ff for a wellknown Nashville publishing firm.
A group from here will be tak·
ing their own crews this summer.
The group will be lead by two
student organizational leaders,
Jerry· Grogan, junior, Murray,
and Max Parker, junior, Murray,
They are presently 'recruiting
their own personal crews in addition to helping other field managers on campus.
Those currently associated ~vith
the organization are:
Grogan; Parker; A. B. Futrel, freshman. Murray; Tom
Maddox, senior, Owensboro;
Mitch Gibbs, sophomore, Murray; Will Ed Easley, senior ,
Mayfield.
Mike
Tooley,
sophomore,
Owensboro; Ed Huie, junior,
Murray; Jim !Craig, freshman.

Bridgeton, Mo.; Steve Garrott,
senior, St. Ann, Mo.; Terry Tip.
pin, senior, Owensboro: and
Butch Turner, saphomore, Mur-

ray.
''What I look for in a student
is a young man who has traits
of success, including intergri(¥,
and competitive spirit," r emarked Parker. "lf I can find a man
with these qualities. tlwn I know
he wlll be very succes:,'ful."
Grogan stated,
"A fellow
doesn't have to be a great salesman, however, he must be willing to devote himself 100 per
cent to do a good job."
Ed Huie. sophomore, Murray,
was the top dictionary sales..
man from Murray last summer,
followed by Steve WUliams, sophomore, Murray.
These students and others who
will rbe selling dictionaries this
summer will attend a three-day
sales school immediately after
this semester ends. From there
they will go directly to U:leir
sales territory.
The job not only offers a student an opportunity for earning
enough money to continue col·
lege, but offers the opportunity
to gain eJCperience.

LLOYD'S DRIVE -II
Open 5:30 a. m. Until 12:30 p. m.
Mayfield Highway
753-6985

PIZZAS OR CALL
(DELIVERY WITH ORDER $3 OR MORE)

• Hamburgers .. . . 15c, 25c, & 40c
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lL®)CGll
So New!
So Cool!
So You!

ALSO
RE D
BLACK
GREEN
PI NK
BLUE

New Frosted Dacro11
and Cotton P-F!
The latest look afoot! Anc.
look what's inside: New
Sanitized uppers and
Hygeen cushion insoles.
And, of course,
Exclusive P·F
Posture Foundation
com tort wedge Sizes 4 • 10
in the heel.
N •M

FRAGRANCES BY

$4.99

~!rr in for a

-

e Lanvin
• Caron
e Carven
• Nina Ricci
e Ivladam Rochas

- --....;;: _

B.F. Good rich··
-----

e Jean D' Albert
e Balenciaga
I

20% OFF!
HOLLAN~ D DRUGS

others lrom $2.99 up

I'AMII.Y
SHOE STORE

510Main

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

-
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MSC Debate Team
Wins Thl.rd Place

JIDI Coonty Wins
Ag Field Day Title;
32 Schools Attend

'The MSC debate team won
third place in the University of

Todd County High Sc-hool won
top honors at the 13th annual
Agriculture Field Day at t he Col·
lege Farm l''riday.
Approximately 500 boys from
32 weslel'n Kentucky schools at·
tended the day's events.
Too<i .COUnty accumulated tt1e
highest total srore in the
contests to win the award.
Lowes and Calloway County fin·
tshed .second and third, respect·
ivcly.
The winning team in each
event \\ere:
dairy judging,
Heath: gcncr.al live:.i.ock judging.
Wingo; and .soil judgint. Calloway Count}'.
Individual winners in these
contest were: dairy judging.
Charles Shackleford, Todd COull·
ty; J:,Cneral livestock judging,
Danny Cook. .Winge; and soil
judging, Gary Wallis. Lowes.
Kenny Gardnet·. Hu~-Kirk.
won the tractor driving ~nt.est.
Seed and seed·ta: identification
was won by Donald TYler. Lowes.

Illinois Novice Debate Tourna·
ment April .24.
The affirmative team consisting of Mike Nims, freshman, Pa·
ducah, and Mike Smith, fre8hman, Murray, was undefeated
in four rounds.
The negative 11.eam of John
PascaU, freshman, Murray, and
Ed Frank Jeffrey. freshman,
Murray, finished with a 2-2
standing, giving Muray an overall 6-2 standing and the third·
place thropy.

The speakers were rated 1-4,
with one being sqperlor. Both

READY TO SERVE ••••• High-school students from the sur·
roundint counties flecbd to Murray Friday for the Agriculture Field
Day."Judging u lry cattle was one of the major events of the day.
MSC students ahowin8 cews are (left to right): To11y Dunigan,
freshman, Benton; a.lllty Goldsberry, sophomore, Henderson; and
Brent Edwards, frestlm an; Benton.

.Alpha Chi Chapter Installed
....
,.
( Contfnued From Pqe 1)
A 3.50 over-all average was
needed for seniors.
Those who achieved this and
wet-e installed are:

installed are: Richard F. Bieker, St. Anth&ny, Ind.; David E.
Fields, Hickman; Lussane Lilly,
Murray; Harriet Stromecky, ~~~~~~; and Rebecca Travas,

Nancy Baker, Princeton: Alta
Bean, Paducah; Nancy G.
Brooks, Murray: William E. Col·
lie, Murray; Harry Hamilton
Earlingtao; Henrietta Hargis,
Murray; John W. Hutson. Mur·
ray; Beverly McCollock, Bls,
marck, Mo.

The officers who were i.iultall·
ed by rthe advisers, are: presi·
tient, Collie:
vice-president,
Hamilton: secretary. Miss Lilly;
treasurer. Misi Bean; and representative to the regional CO\U)o
cil, Ficld6.

Ronald Milcbell. Cadiz; Vir·
ginia A. Pace, · Hopkinsville:
Bessie Preklas, Paducah; James
A. Ramage. Paducah: Judith
Ramage, Clay: Helen B. Rhodes.
Owensboro; Charles RObertson,
Murray.

Brown Is Awarded
UK Zoology Grant
Pat Brown, senior, Hardin, has
been awarded an assistantship to
study zoology at the University
of Kenlu,•ky

Brown will receive a grant of
$2,800 for his first year or study.
A biology majot•, w1tth minors
in chemistry and English. he wlll
begin his trainin ~ on August 30.
Brown has served a s president
of Alpha Tau Omega, sotial frat·
emily. Beta Beta Beta , honorary
biology fraternity, and the Ger:m an c :ub He has also served on
the Religious COuncil.

~Irs.

tricia Vancil, Paducah; Carol
W. Wolfe, Kevil; and Anthony
Young, Kuttawa.

Five members who achieved
a 3.88 over-all average and were

A social hour followed the in·
stallation ceremonies.

Miss Martha Palmer, geography division, will present a pro-

gram on "German Landscape"
at the ·Gennan Club meeting
ThurSday at 6:30 p.m. in 186
Wilson Hall.
"
Her 'program will include slides
taken in Germany while she was
gathering material lot• her disAll

~Uembet·s

are urged to at·

CUrtis Alderdice, head ~
tion and parole officer for :Mar·
shall, Livingston, and Calloway
counties, spoke at the Sociology
Club meeting April 'n.
AldN·dice told the club members how to correct parolees.
"Ninety per cent of the people
placed on probation never return
to a penal institution," said Ald.erdice.
Steve Bisig, junior, Louisville,
president ot the club, said there
were many openings in social
work and asked interested per·
sons to contact :Mr. W. A. Smtih,
social sdnce department, tbe
club spollSOr.

The club will meet again May'
18. Time and place or the meet·
log \Will be annot.meed at a later.
date, according to Bisig.

Trombone Maior Will Give
Recital Tomorrow Night
Terry ~entham, trombone major, Covington, Tenn., will present his senior recital in the R&o
cital Hall of the Fine IArts Building tomorrow night at 8.
Jerry! Davis, fresman, Hop-

kinsville, will accompany him.

~end.

II

. .. ..Aituup. t~ th£ te.Jt/M Less

~JB=E~TJY-&~
HAZEl HIGHWAY

MURRAY, KY.

"Open Every llighl 'Til Midnight"
DOUB'LE STAMPS FROM 7 TO 12
EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
DOUBLE STAMP DAY

Summer Opportunity
Large international corporation Is now lntervlewi nt

SWEET SUE

fOr sum mer employment. This is not a new program

FRYERS (whole) ...... . lh. 25c

- we have been employing students fOr six consecu·
tive years. This year we have fifteen $1,000 scholar·
shipi ava ilable . Hiring for special interview-type
and Tennessee. Plenty of time for swimming, boating,

C. S. Lowey, College
High, \~ill ~peak at the annual
spring banquet f<w Pi Omega Pi,
honorary bu!'ine"-.'> education rra·
terni\y lnnwrrnw night aL 8:30.
'The hnnquet will be held at the
Triangle Rl$laurant.

Ceography ProfesMr

Dean Schwap presented the
chnrter for lthe Kentucky Alpha
chapter to Dr. Peterson and an
Alpha Chi plaque to Dr. :Mofield

work. Work near resort areu in Kentucky, Indiana,

Mrs. C. S. Lowry to Speak
'At Pi Ornega Pi's Banquet

Cer•M Club to Hear

sertation.

In his acceptance Sl)fech. Dr.
Mofield summed up the main
reason ror inst11lling Alpha Chi
on this campus: "Murray has
tx>en lacking in only one thingan honor society. With the installation of Alpha Chi on this campus this gap is filled."

Johnny R. Rushing, Dt>.iroit.
Mich.; Vonnie Shel:Wn, Murray;
Judy A. Utley, Oak Grove: Pa·

Nims and Smith twice received
the s~ring of 1 and 2.

Tri-County Parole
Officer Gives Talk
To Sociology Club

U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST ... ..... lb. 39c

tennis, and dancing with st11dents your own age. No

PLANTATION

experience necessary. Train at company expense.

BISCUITS . . . . . . . . . . . 6 cans 48c

For appointment write James E. Seadler, D.S.M.,
912 Francis Bldg., Louisville, Ky., or call him 1t
Lovisville 5&7·1058 or 583..2464.

MISS LIBERTY

ICE MILK . . . . 3- % gals. $1.00

TRENHOLM'S
DRIVE-IN

HOME-GROWN

STRAWBERRIES .. 3 qls. $1.00
COCA-COlA, PEPSI, 7-UP

DRINKS . . . . . Z- 6-bll. clns. 39c

12th & Chestnut

(WITH COUPON)
• PIZZAS
• SANDWICHES

Open
WEEKDAYS: 6 :30 a. m. - Midnight

• SHAKES
• PIZZAS
• LUNCHES

SUNDAY: 8 a. m. - 11 p. m.
• ICE CREAM

SWEET BRIAR

SLICED BACOH . .. . . . . . lh. 39c
r
I
I

I

I
I
I

L
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-,
--LIBERTY COUPON

----~--

I

Double S&H Stamps on Your Complete Grocery
Order With Coupon and Purchase of Fresh
Strawberry Cake From Our Bakery
Drinlcs - 2 Cartons 39c
With Coupon and $5.00 Purchase
(Void After May 11 , 1965)
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Col. Booth Praises
Cadets for Showing
On 3-Day Problem

Exam Schedule
Friday, May 28 -~----- 7:30-4:30 MWF classes
10:00- 7:30-8:45 TTh classes
1 :00- 1 :30 MWF classes
3:30-English 100, 101,and
some sections of English 102 as announced
by insrructors; Education
311.
Saturday, May 29 __ 7:30- 3:30-4:45 TTh classes
10:00- 7:30 MWF classes
Monday, May 31 _ _ 7:30- 10:30 MWF classes
10:00 - 11 :30-1 2:45 TTh classes
1:00- Eng lish 102 other than
those scheduled for 3:30
p. m. on Friday
3:30- 12:30 MWF classes
Tuesday, June 1 ___ 7:30-2:30 MWF classes
10:00- Chemistry 100, 101 ,
102, 104, 105, 106
1:00 - 1 :30-2:45 Tih classes
Wednesday, J une 2 __ 7:30- 8:30 MWF classes
10:00 - 3:30 MWF classes
3:30 - 9:30 MWF classes
Thursday, June 3 __ 7 :30 - 11:30 MWF classes
10:00 - 9:30-10:45 n h classes
Examinations in evening and Saturday classes will be
held at the regu lar class periods during the week of
May 24 - May 29.
WILLIAM G. NASH, Dean

Student Council Activities .. .
miltee; Ken Milligan, !reshnian,
Trenton, Tenn., and J udy How-

(Continued From Page 1)

Gary Hammer, junior. Lancast-

ard, fresbman. Murray, student-·

er, N. Y., chairman, and Andrea

Sykes, junior, .Murray, Library
committee; Rose, lecture com-

KDPi Hears Paper
By Pearl Ru tledge
Pearl Rutledge, senior. Paduca·
ah, presented her research paper
at the April 28 meeting of Kappa
Delta Pi, oonornry education society.
Mrs. Rulled~c·~ paper on "The
PcrsonaJity Traits of Effective
Ministe-rs," consisted of two
ideas: "publish and prosper," or
"publish or perish."

" 'Operation Graymare' was
such a success that next year we
intend to have a bigger and ~
ler field problem." This was the
r~ction of the chief controller ol
the problem. Col. Lance Booth,
upon the completion of the three·
day Ranger e:'<ercise Sundny.·
Col. Booth went to on .say that
next year every college within a
300-mile radius would be invited
to pnrticipate.
• ·
Enstern Kentucky joined fdrces
with host Murray while the unit
from the University of Kentucky
observed the operatJon.
The mission of tbe MUI1'ay and
Ea~icrn counter-guerilla forces
was to travel by land and water
to secure two bridges and then
hold them agairu:t aggressors.
The aggressors. Murray's Pershil}g RUle Company G. harassed
the defenders with ambushes and
raids along the route to the
bridges and finally managed to
take one of the bridges.
Col. Booth praised both sides
on a job well-done and also acknowledged the help and cooperotion of the merchants .and farm··
ers In the I S-mile area where the
problem took .place. ·
"We definitely oould have not
have had the success we had
without t.he cooperation of these
residents and the .supply usist·
ance from the Paducah National
Guard ."

FUTURE DOCTORS • • ••• These men will attend schools of medi·
cine next fall in order to pun ue thei r M.D. deg rees. They are (left
to right): Larry Wilson, Budwetl; Chules Eld rldse, Murray; Tota
Ma"ddox, Owensboro; Bob McQuady, Louisville; a nd Charles Shields,
Paducah. Also shown is Dr. Liza Spann, biology department. All
men will attend the Universit y of Lt~ui sville except Maddox who will
be at the University of Kent ucky.

WE SPECIALIZE IH

15c
HAMBURGERS
CALL 753-6599 FOR ADVANCE ORDERS

THOROUGHBRED DBIYE-11
CHESTNUT STREET

Scholarships Won
By Davis and Holt

Exciting
New

Jenyl Davis, sophomore. Hop.
k.insville, and Dan Holt, freshman, Paducah. are the winner·s of
the freshman and sophOmore R .
W. Farrell Scholarships.
The $100 scholarships are given
each year by Phi Mu Alpha, musk fraternity, in honor of U1eir
advisor, Proi. Richard F arrell,
bead of the music divh;ion.

Designs

,.

faculty committee.

'Last Resort' ...

A new committee, compla~mt
and investigation eomrniUee,
"hith will repla<'e the complaint
committee was formed.
This
commitlee will re<'eive student's
suggestions or complaints and
will investigate thoroughly and
answer those which are valid.
Students having a suggestion or
complaint should put them in the
suggestion boxes outside tHe Stu·
dent Council Room, in the SUB,
or in the Library. A $5 prize will
be awarded each month to the
person st.Jbmilting the best suggestion.

(Continued Fram P.,. 1)
Rose Vaughn, sophomore, Paduc.'ah; Shorty White, SOJ>llOmore, Murray: and Kitty Wray,
junior, Gleason, Tenn ..
• The lost production of "The
Last Resort" was ·the l&th production given in 1962. B~ause
no suitable d!lles were available tbe "Last Resort" was not
pri!Sented last year.
Any profit made from fhe show
will be presented to college· authorities to be used fo1· scholarships, announced Dl'. Rhey Parsons, advisor to the fraternity.
DI ~

..... ~C>ND

RIN G

S

True artistry is expressed in the briliiant
f ashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en•
gagcment ring. Each setting is n masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and b eauty
of the center diamond, •• a perfect gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

,.

Superbly
J:<~

OPEN 10 A. M. - 11 P. M.

Styled

iustjor you

J UDD • 110.00
.
WKODINII II!Nil 10 0 .00

&L.:·.:

T he name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
t ag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at yotm
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow ,.Pages under
•'Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enl a r ge d t o
show beauty of delail.•rraue•
mark registered.

CALAII .1 200.00

.U.IO J0 1 171

~p-~;a ke.
DI A

N\ C > N D

R

IIOW

TO PLANYOuRENGAGEMEtfrAND
WEoDING1

Choose :from many beautiful !'ltyles, each with the name

Keepsake, jn the ring and on the tag .•. you r assura nc~

of fine qlllllity a nd lasting satisfaction.

FURCHES JEWELERS

I

Pleose tend new 20-po.. booklet, " How To Pion I
Your Engagement and Wedding" and l'leW 12-poge 1,
full color follller, both for only 25f , Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride'$ Book.

I NG S

1
1
I

Name~~~------~~------------

AddresL------.,.....----....,..----~---

~lty

Co

Slot.__

_

L ~E!_SA,!E_O~~~!!!G~ !"!"~~ ,!t.!:.2~<l!. J
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'Growing Period' Destroys
Physical Beauty of Campus
For years MSC claimed to be the
"South's most beautiful campus.''
But is this really the case, or are we
suffering those growing pains
caused by too rapid expansion within too little area?
During the past few years MSC
has more than doubled its physical
plant. Buildings have sprung up in
almost every available space, and
an entire new housing complex has
boomed in Orchard Heights.
These growing pains have been
felt~ with the construction of the at-

If Song Titles
Were Political
The Communist leaders of North
Korea recently ordered the musicIans of that country to come up with.
some swinging music. They wanted,
they said, music to "inspire revolutionary zeal and comradeship."
The composers of North Korea
have obliged. They have produced
five red-hot numbers for the North
Korean hit parade.

tractive Applied Sciences Building
between Fine Arts and the Science
Building. These two buildings seem
to squeeze in on the new structure,
distracting f rom its beauty.
Now the college is planning a
new Administration Building. A
"sneak preview" of the building in
last week's College News showed
that it, too, will be a beavtiful
structure. But w hat location was
chosen for the building?
corner
of 15th and Main Streets. :

n.

This is one of the preniJst spots
on campus, one of the only spots
which has maintained its ; natural
beauty anal has not been hampered
by the growing pains.
Murray is a southern school in a
southern state. But the only thing
left to symbolize the South is the
president's southern mansion, Oakhurst. What will a modern building
at 15th and Main add to Oakhurst?
Oakhurst will look lost beside the
six-story building, and both the new
building and Oakhurst will look outof-place.

The new building will also deOne is called "Handing the Flag
Over by Comrades-in-Arms." A com- stroy one of tbe few places on campanion number (possibly on the flip pus which has its own nat~ral
side of the record) is "Comrades-in- beauty - trees, flowers, squirrels,
etc.
Arms, We Will Avenge You."
Then there is "Mother Joins the
Ranks" and "The Heart Burning With
Revengeful Thought," a pair of tear
jerkers, if the titles speak for the
tunes. Another great hit is "We
Envy Nothing in the World."
The musicians' union of North
Korea has promised the government
100 more just as zingy.

The college is definitely moving,
but most of the growth is confined
to a relatively small area. Before
long a building may even have to
be constructed in the middle of the
court between the Library and Wells
Hall .

Moving Cutchin Stadium and the
baseball field behind the dormitories in the Complex might partially
Imagine what the switch would
solve the problem. This area could
be if the government here controlled
the music. Instead of "The Jerk," then be used for classroom space,
we might be doing "The Lady Bird." parking, and other essential buildings.
We might even sing "A Guy From
Swan Dormitory and the old army
Johnson City."
barracks west of the baseball field
could also give way to a newer :ook
- one that would compliment the
"South's most beautiful ca~pus."

CN Welcomes

Your Opinions
The College News is interested in
the opinions of its readers concernIng any story, column, editorial, or
campus situation.
LeHers to the editor should contain serious criticism or comment.
We welcome students' opinions, but
It is necessary that we uphold a
few rules.
Letters submitted should be
typed with double-spacing, should
not be over ·200 words long, and
must be signed.
Although we reserve the nght to
make the letters conform to our
style, the writer's intention will not
be altered. It will be our right to
select the letters to be printed.
Your opinions will help us to perform our obligations to you.

....

Plans for the future are essen1ial
for a campus which is growing as
fast as MSC. But the~ plans should
do away with the eye-sores ~on campus and not destroy the _ beauty
which is already here.

Thoughts of Value
Ambition destroys its possessor. The Talmud
Blessings never come in pairs;
misfortunes never come alone. Chinese Proverb
The confidence which we have
in ourselves gives birth to much of
that which we have in others. La Rouchefoucauld
No man was ever so much deceived by another as by himself. Greville

"I always say, 'If you can't beat 'em, ioin 'em.'"

..•........, ...............,,.,,

.....

The
Monk
Cage

....................................

~

By Cheryl SwHt

Well, well, well. So there's a war on
against pinball machines! How will the
intellectuals of the nickel-set ever find relaxation between classes if the pretty
lights are extinguished?

• • •
I've been debating with myself for quite
awhile as to whether or not it is my place
to write about this. I tillally decided that
I ought to, as not too many people here
seem to give it serious Utougbt.
Whether anyone other than students
like to admit it or not, college men are
going to take college girls to park - or
spark, whichever you prefer to call it.
When the campus looks half-emptied on a
pretty night, you can guess that half the
deserters have headed for the boon docks.
Now when you sit around and listen to
girls talking in the dorm, you'll hear stories of all sorts of strange incidents that
have occurred in such places (outside the
car). Several girls have talked of seeing
some person stealing up behind the car,
or of other cars trying to block the parked
car in a road.
This is something that all couples who
ever head for a secluded spot to be alone
should be aware of, .in order to guard
against such tragedies as one reads about
in newspapers and puts aside, saying it
could never happen here.
Please, il you're going to go, don't go
too far from civilization; don't stay too
long; lock your doors; and keep an eye
out for what's going on outside the carl

• • •

Girls, don't WOITf when your boyfriend
announces that be Just got five hickeys in
the Hut. He only means that be's been
playing uker and lost five match sticks.

• • •

Mystery Question of the Week: Will
any of you who didn't make the right
guess on the Kentucky Derby do any better on the races at the local derby?

The Dick Clark show didn't have as
much action as a ballgame, but there was
just as much noise.
- -13-Dick Clark rt>ally knew what he was
talking about when he compared Murray
lo London- rain, rain, rain!

--13-An optimist is a man who believes a
coed in a phone booth will be through
with her conversation when he hears her
say "good bye."
- - 13- Some of the students seem to be growing wings - from flying South so often.
- - 13 - During the period between tests and the
time grades are posted a college student
feels about as secure as an elephant
hanging over a clill with his tail wrapped
around a daisy.
--13-Beatle haircuts are for the birds. They
look as if they would make cozy nests.
--13-As usual the first hot spell b1·ought
cries for the air-conditioners to be turned
oa. Now that they are working, the
weather has turned cold. (By the time
this item appears in print hot weather
may have returned.)
--13-Kentucky weather is similar to a Mur·
ray coed. It is always cl:langlng its appearance.
- - 13 - Spring fever is ~ a disease that strikes
lbe students where it hurts the most "studies."
- 13-

Happiness is finding a seat in th•
Thoroughbred Room for breakfast.
- - 13 - ''Great Expectations" is the ability to
come into Wells Hall late and not tet
caught.
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Larry's Busy Schedule
Is Handled with Ease

c:.-

It is alot easier to hear Larry
Mcintosh on the radio than to
see him on campus for he is one
of the busiest students enrolled
at Murray State College. Larry
is a junio•· from Mayfield, and
being a student is only one of
his mnny activities.
A typical day for Larry begins
at 4:30 a. m. when he repOl'ts
for work at WNBS radio statioo.
He is the!'~ until 9 n. m. and
then leaves for his morning
classes which last from 9:30 a.
m. until12:30 p. m.
Then it 's back to work !or Larry (rom 1 p. m. until 3 p. m.
Wh('n he leaves work. he still
can't sit down to rest but must return to CDmpus for class from
3:30 p. m. until 4:30 p. m.
He isn't finished with work
if 1the season is winter or fall
for during these seasons he
works at night covering football
and basketball. Larry will have
covered over 130 sporting events
this year.
This rigid schedule alone would
scare away most students - but
not "Tosh" as he Is often called
by his friends. On campus be
fs a member or Pi Kappa Alpha
social f•·~.llernity, has served as
vice.presidcnt of the Student
Organization. is on The College
News staff, and is a member
f>f the varsity debate team and
the Tho•·oughbred Club.
In spilt• of all thLc;, he manages
to carry 15 hours of classes and
maintain his 2.5 overall standing.
But ihere's still more to the
lire or this man \\ho is a history
and speech major and journalism minor. Off campus Larry

serves as radio and sports broad·
ca!'ter, as he is officially called,
and is also a member or the
Jaycees civic club.
But the swry doesn't end here!
Larry has more of his own personal activillcs. He is president
of til'6 Mcintosh Booking Agency
which handles approximately
35 bands. He serves as personal
manager of the Barons, and recently when Dick Clark's Cora·
van oi Stars came to e.ampus,
Larry was assign<.'<! tho Western
Kentucky representative of Dick
Clark Productions.
Even though Larry admits it
is a little complicated keeping
up on all his activities and stu·
dies too, be seems to be thriving
on such a hectic life. Friends
who happen to sec him rushing
by expect one of hls usual cheerful greetings and a minute or
two of interesting conversation.
In one such conversation Larry
revealed that his future plans involve a continuation of his career in radio, and he is not elim·
inating the possibility or television wotk. He is preparing himself land seems to be doing
a pretty thorough job of iil for
success in such a <·Dreer.
Even someone as busy as
Larry has plenty or time to
dream of favorite goals. He
hopes somedvv to 0\\!1 a combined newsp::. per and L'adio station. He is Yo ell nrquu 'nted with
the hectic life such u position
would demand and could no
doubt handle it with the same
apparent ease with which he
manages his affairs today.

Many a,n Hour Is Required
To Produce Y·our Weekly
As you read this paper, you
are probably unaware of the total number or hours that is spent
on each issue. For the staff and
the reporters who write, edit,
and plan The Colleva News, the
publication amounts to an estimated total of 185 hours weekly.
Although The College News can
Only by tr~ing a story as it
is assigned Lo its reproduction
on the printed page can the read·
er understand how complicated
a newspaper really is.
The assistant news editor makes a "beat'' sheat for the reporters and posts it on the bulletin
board in the ne\\'5 office. If there
are w be special stories for the
sports, ~iety, or feature pages,
the corresponding editors put up
a .separate assignment sheet.
The reporter is responsible for
contacting his news source at
least t\\icc a week. In many in·
stances the re~er might find
it necessary to go back to hls
SDurce for additional information
or to track down a new lead. He
might also find it necessary to
contact many people for one
story. The reporter is responsible
for pictures of campus personali·
ties and events that are related
to his assigned beat.
After the st.oa-y is written, it
goes to the copy desk or to the
editor who "ddUble·checks" the
story for errors. The material is
then sent to the Mayfield Messeng.,- fon printing.

IS THIS RIGHT? • •.• • Actual " construction" of The College New•
is done on Tuesd• y afternoon at the Meyfield Menenger. Workl ...
on their pil9es are (foreground to back} : Merilyn Allen, junior,
Arlington, featu re editor; Jen Mayes, sophomcwe, Mayfield, w.,
men' s edftOr; Cookie Holt, sophomore, Arlington, news editor; Chuck
Beccut, junior, Karnek, Ill., editor; and Mike Driscoll, Horseheads,
N. Y ., sport5 editor'.
The advertising department !s
also kept busv throughout the

on the page.

The stories are printed on galley proofs at the Mes&nger and
~cnt back to the news editor Cor
corrections. From these gnlley
proofs the edito'l's lay out a
" dummy" to get some idea of
how the finished product wiU
look. Cutlines for the pictures,
addi6orlal stOl'ics, pictures, corrected proofs, and the cartoon
have to be turned in Sunday

week contacting businesses for
ads, planning ad makeup, keep..
ing records, and placing the ads

night.

The headllites for the paper are
written by the beginning editing
cla<;S" and the editors in lab on
Monday. Because the headlines
must meet a spedfie count and
size. this easily becomes an all
day proeess.
On Tuesday afternoon the editors travel to Mayfield to supervise the printing of the paper.
This involves the actual layingout of the type and the headlines
and l~ing a story 011 trimming
a story to make it fit its assigned
place on the page. But the staff
is not. through. when the paper is
put to "bed" on Tuesday for the
entire cycle must be repealed for
each Issue.

SPECIAl TO ROTC:

Here 'sShining Example'
By Cfwlrli& Dodds
start to walk away, the shoe will
crack You will have filled the
Many ROTC stu<lf'.nl.'i would
pre-established cracks with pollike to have o pair of patenish,
and when you walk, these
leathCJ' shoes on drill day so
creases bend thus ex.pelling the
that wh<.'n their commanding ofwax that wall put into them. Just
ficer comes
before them he
glaze over t.he cracks and the
would say, "T•·oop, your shoes
1.-boa.s will look great without you
look like glass." For the average
college man thiS' would ruin hiS • ever noticing thal the creases
are there.
budget-but there is a way to get
Now that you have gotten a
the same efk-ct for just a few
good ''spit shine" all over the
cents.
shoe l'rom toe to heel, you are
First, you will have to clean
ready to add the final touch that
your shoes of all polish thai may
produces the patent·leather look.
have accumulated from previous
This
is Kleer floor wax in liquid
shinlngs. This can be dorie very
form.
easily with a toothorush, bot
Take a cotton ball and dip it
water, and !Ajax. It will take ap.:
into the Kleer 1floor wax and slop
proximately 20 minntes to do the
it all over the shoe. Make sure
~b right.
that you don't let any pools ol
The second step is to apply
wax form, for this will cause
polish to the shoes. Be sure tfuit
white spots w develop. The wax
you use Kiwi wax because it is
will
thin itself out and give that
a solt wax and will give you a
SIMOth·as-~ass look.
high luster with least effort.
H you want to retouch the
You will need a diaper to apshoes, just get a wet cloth or
ply the wax, as tliis is the softsponge and wipe ofl the noor
est material you will be able to
wax. This liquid floor wax is
find.
water-soluable; so It will come
Twist the diaper around the
right off. This allows you to
Index finger and caref.ully dip
touch
up the shoes after receivinto water; then lightly slide the
ing a scu« at a drill per iod. AI·
wet Up over the can ot wax, just
ter retouching the base "spit
barely getting a thin gla~ on
shine,'' reapply the floor wax
the cloth. This will insure a gradt.
that you removed and your shoe
ual build·up ol the new polish.
is back in the original condition.
:.\fove the cloth around in a roUsing this technique, you are
tary motion and continue until
this process of dip, slide. and roable to wear out the old shoes
tary spin produces a high gloss.
you were asharnt'd to be seen in
as well as getUng yoursel( top
Never use a block in the shoe
for as soon as you g-et up and
rating at drill.

9: 30
10:30
6:00
7:00
6:30

College Church of ChriSt

•·
a.
p.
p.
p.

SCUL P TURE D

BOONE'S
Coin Laundries

Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Presaing
Air Conditioned
Leave Dry Cleaning
and Shim

Perfect choice
for Mothers and
Grandmothers •• •

Fast Service

Fou.. Locations

1

'JIMte populllr charm br&eek ta
real tavorilel witll Mother, and
wkb OruldiDa, tool Tliey make tho
ldtoel lllflt f~ WW'/ OCIIillloA. Available .. scmill8 . . . . U ICL Gol4

13th and Main

1tn1

6th ancl Poplar

F.llkcl ~ 14 Jet. GciJd..

1204 Story - Acrosa FrOm
Peoples Branch lank

WELCOME
STUDEIITS AIID FACULTY
Sunday: Bible Classes ·--····-··..-······-···--·--·~-.....
Worship ... . ~...............................................- Evening Service .........·---······ ............-.-·-···
Wedttesday: Bible Study ._............- ...- ...-_.....- ...- ....
Thundey : Student Devotional ..................·-····- ._.... _

AND THIS AD? . . . • . Bob McGaughey, senior, HOpklnsvill&, the
peper' • busi nen manager, checks an ad problem with the adviser,
Mr. L. H. Edmondson.

• DOZENS OF
STYlES

Five Points
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

• CHARMS FOR
EVERY EVENT

BOONE'S INC.

LIIDSEY'S

MaiD Plcaat
604 W. MAIN

I

Jewelers
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SOCIAUY SPEAKING:

Weekend's Movies Will Include
'Derby Day' to Open Saturday Noon 'Suspicion' StarringCary Grant
By Jan Mayes

A parade starting at noon Satmday will mark the opening of
Sigma Chi's annual "Derby
Day."
'f'hc schedule for the afternoon
will include the following events:
State stakes, bombadier, hog
hustcl, latex lob. hen fruit fl'Olic,
limbo contest, buck-up, fallout,
babe burp.
Pastry passmn, twine tussle,
selection of "Derby Queen," the
traditional chase for the derbies,
and a faculty pie-eating C<lntest.
' 'Derby Day" will t>e divided
into two c1ivisions, an independent division made up of learns
from the dormitories and a sorority division made up of soror.
ity teams.
Every Sigma Chi "ill wear a
dellby tomorrow, Friday, and
Saturday. Tomorrow the girls on
the teams will have a chance to
"bargain" for the derbies, but
Friday and ~aturday they \\;u

Water Valley Coed
Elected President
Of ~ibra ry Group
· Joyce Binford, jwtior, Water
Valley, · has been elected president of Alpha Beta Alpha, library science fraternicy.
Other officers are:
Danny Steely, junior, Murray,
vie&-president; Wynema Gate·
roy, jurior. Mansfield, Tenn., corcording secretary; Violet McElroy, junior, Mansfield, Tenn., reresponding secretary; Donna
Nunn, junior, Marion, treasurer;
Darl Herron, junior, Murray, social c'balnnan, and Margaret
Crider, junior, Murray, publicity
chairman.
1 , •
Miss Binford and Kathy Mahoney, senior. Chilppaqua, N.Y.,
were selected to represent ABA
at the national : convention at
Denton, Tex., during the first
week in May.

have to steal them from the Sigrna Chis.

Trezevant, Tenn.• to Clarence E .
Jones, Cleveland. Ohio.

_Eight ."Derby Day" t~ophies
wdl be given. The team With the
highest. ~~ber ?f poin~s from
both diVISIOns will receJve the
traveling trophy.
A sorority trophy and an independent trophy will be given to
the team ";lh the most poinL-; in
each of these divisions. A trophy
\\;11 be given to the winner of
the limbo contest and to the
"Derby Queen."
First, second, and third-place
trophies will be given in the laculty pie-eating contest.
The "Derby Queen" will be announced and the trophies will be
pres<'nted Saturday night at the
dam·e Crom 8 to 12 in the SUB
ballroom. Dress will be casual.

Taylor-M.thi1
Mary Ann Taylor.
~nior,
Brownsville, Tenn., to Don A.
Mathis, Columbus, Ohio.

Tickets for the dance will be
$1.00 nnd the Bal'Ons will furnish
the music.
BiU Boone, junior, Blytheville,
Ark., will he master-of-ceremorr·
ies for "Derby Day." Cbairman
for the event is Jim Kelly, senior,
Eldorado, ·Ill. Co-chairman is Jim
Wallace, senior, cadiz.
Ag Club Barbecve
The Agriculture Club barbecue
\\ill be held Tuesday night at 7
at the Kenlake Park iPavilion.
Officers for the comilli year will
be electea at tile ouung.
P innings
Violett-Garrott

Ann Violett (.Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge), freshman, Marlon,
lli., to Steve Garrott <Sigma
Chi), St. Ann, Mo.
Evan1-Tippin

Sherry Evans, senior, Anchorage, Alaska, to Terry Tippin
<Sigma Chi), senior, Owensboro.

E.,....,....

Weinstein-Fox

Trude Weinstein, Bronx, N. Y.,
to Martin Fox (Tau Kappa Epsilon l, MSC graduate, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Henry-Hollowell
Alexandra
Henry,
senior.
Wheaton. Ill.. to George Hollowell, MSC graduate, Caruthers- •
ville, Mo.
Hooper-R. .y
Donna Gale >Hooper (Sigma Alpha Iota), freshman. Cookeville,
Tenn., to Fred RigSby <Sigma
Chi pledge), sophomore, Rich·
mond, Ind.
Marriage

Harwood-Jones

JoAnna Jones, MOO graduate,
Trenton, Tenn., to Richard Htl.Y
ton Harwood, Jr., a senior at
U.T.M.JB. .from Trenton, Tenn.,
Feb. 28.

Anna long Presents Recital;
Husband Is Accompanist
Anna Long, Owensboro, pr&o
scnted ht>r senior music recital
last night. Her husband, Gene
Long, MSC graduate, also played
in the recital.
Mrs. Long sang selections
from Bach, Verdi, Purcell, Buxtehude, and Berry. She was accompanied by Gary Bell, sophomore, Paducah, and Dan McDaniel, sophomore, Murray.

"Where the Boys Are'' and
"Suspicion" will be the two mo·
vies presented by Alpha Phi
Omega. service fraternity, this
weekend.
'The movies will begin at 7:15
p.m. on Friday and Saturd:ly and
at 6:45 p.m. Sunday.
Dolores Hart, George Hamilton, Yvette Mimit!UX, Jim Hut·
ton, Paula Prentiss, Frank ~r
shin nnd Connie Francis star in
"Where lhe Boys Are."
This extremely frank comedy,
with a bit of stark drama, concerns four coeds among 20,000
collegians who invade Ft. Lauderdale for two weeks or (ren-

zied Irol.ic during spring vacations.
The girls pick this site because
that's "whero the boys arc" and
the Iilm follows their romances
and adventures.
Cary Grant and .lonn Fontaine
star in "Suspicion", which was
directed by Alfred Hitchcock.
A shy provincial British girl
marries an unprincipled charm.
er, whom she discov~rs tD be a
be a warped and lying cheat,
and possibly a murdered.
Terror mounts as she comes to
believe her husband is trying to
poison her.

Spring Suits
•
1f2 pr1ce
SPRIRG_DRESSES
e One Rack
V2 off

e

ODe Back
V4 off

SORORITY SHOPPE

Long played selections for the

Jonaa Jon•
Essie D. Jones, sopbom()re,

organ by Walmond, Buxtehude,
and Bach.

Save 21¢ pr. on fine hosiery
Save $1.50 on 6 prs.

Luxury in lace
at 86.00

4mMI

Stook up now-on these
fashionable, nationally advertised,
first quality stockings! All popular
styles and seasonal colore.
Proportioned fit that hugs knee,
calf and ankle.flatteringly.
Get several pairs at these
once-a-year eale prices!

lace end
nylon tricot in a luxurl·
l avish Alencon

ous slip worthy of your

FINE SEAMLESS STOCKINGS

prettiest outfit. Yet It all

MAY3- MAY 17

launders so beautifully,
you'll want to wear it
every day. Comes In
fresh, fashiony colors.
Sizes 32 to 40.

Regularly $1.00 per pair

Now only..........•.......79c
6 pairs only............$4 50
(u ve$1 .50)
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May 13 Date Slated For ACE Banquet

Organized Beauty Tools
Improve Looks of Room
By Jar. Mayes
Dorm life for most. girls is a

hectic life, rooms stay strowed

and disorganized. You knew just
e~actly where that orange lip-

shck you wanted to wear with
your new bathing suit was, but
when you went to get it for some
odd reason it just wasn't to be
found.
Here's a few ideas for oganiz.
ing your tools of beauty. Some
of these ideas not only enable
you to find things easier but also
will improve the looks of your

:room.
A fruit basket lined \\.ith gay
fabric can hold bath accessories.
It can be easily toted with you
when you are ready to take a
bath. Tn it you might want to
include such things as a sponge,
back brush, complexion brush,
nail brush, razor, shower cap,
soap, bath oil, deodrant, bod,y lotion, and bath powder.
If you have a pretty container
that is empty, why not fill it with
cotton balls. Set it on your dressing table, then it is easily accessible and looks pretty, too.
All your eye make-up can be
kept in a pretty glass or mug
then you don't have to sc-ratch to
the ,bottom of a drawer to find
your mascara.
A small tray with handles is
convenient for hair care items.
Keep it handy so you can move
it to a chair when you are ready
to roll your hair and then to the
bathroom for shampoos.
You can spend a lot of money
on an elaborate nailcare kit, but
why not make your own? Any
box such as a candy box will do.
In your kit you will want to put
such items as nail scissors, nail
clippers. cuticle nippers, orange
sticks, emery boards, cuticle soltener, polish remover, base coat,
nail enamel, a top coat, and
cotton balls.
Definitely for looks you might
want to organize a fragrance

trav-. Usually round trav.s are
used. It should be glass or mirror, so spills won't harm the
table surface.
You will want to pick ou.t your
pretty bottles or perfume, cologne. bOOy sachet. and spray
mists. You can keep lhe bottles
clean by wiping them with a
sponge that has been dipped in
warm water with a few drops oC
ammonia added.
And last of all, but probably
the most important, you might
organize a touch-up tote. lA plastic lined cosmetic case or a snap
purse makes an excellent carrier
for tou<·b-up cosmetics to carry
with you at all times.
Indude in the bag lipstick.
compact. comb. eye make-up,
mirror, kleenex, and other makeup items that yoo might need
while you are away from home.
Why not organize your tools ol
beauty? Improve the appearance
of your room and then later save
some of that much needed thoo.

Walsh Wins Prizes
In 3 Art Exhibitions
Mr. Thomas Walsh, art division, has won three awards for entries in exhibits at Berea; Charlotte, N. C.; and Je~y City, N.

J.

His awards were:
Purchase prize for the drawing
"Curia XI," in the f irst Berea
enniaJ Drawing Exhibition, Berea.
Purchase prize for his 46 in.
brome sculpture, "In Wo Tempore V," sixth annual Piedmont
Painting and Sculpture Exhibition, Charlotte, N. C.
Top cash award in the sculpture division and medal ol. honor for his 22 in. bronze sculpture
entitled, "Women I Haxe Known
V,'' entered in the Painter's and
Sculptors Society of New Jeney
National Exhibition, Jersey City,
N. J.

The annual banquet of the A8o

socJallon of Childhood Education
\\ill be held on May J3 at 6 p.m.

at the Murray Women's Clubbouse.
The banquet is held each year
to !Wnor senior members of ACE.
This year's theme, according to
Linda Sha.r·p, banquet chairman
\\ill be "The World Opens tO
Education."
Re!<ervations are $1.50 each
and must be made by May 10.
Seniors should contact ~liss Ruby
Smith. Underclassmen can make
reservations by calling 76?A260
or 762-4160.

PETER PAN PEOPLE . • • •• This scene stnightfrom " Neverlend"
shows (left to right) : Merlene Eagle, sophomore, Rochester, N.Y.;
Suzanne Konlecy, freshmen, Lincoln Perk, Mich.; Keren Erickson
sophomore, Willoughby, Ohio; end Jenice Loy, sophomore, Felr:
field, Ill. The scene wes from the " Weter Carrtlvel" presented last
w"k by the Women's Athletic Assocletion.

Reg.
99c

lEW LOCATION
Our studio is now located at 107 N. 4th St. (next to
Ledger & Times). We are looking forward to serving
you. "Call-in" orders will be ready for a quick pickup. Also, call in your gift orders. We will gift wrap
and have them ready and waiting for you.

Merle lorman Cosmetic Sladio

:ru:

CAMPUS
CASUAL
Sizes
8. 18
7 - 17

$14.98

fffJU-pt al the flJJ~tlce
tJn~/~.00
Slim and simple and chic·, this uncluttered little slip
Is a joy under all the knits and other slender, limber clothes you own. Classic key embroidery on
your pet colors. Carefree nylon tricot.
Sizes 32 to 42. Short, Average and Tall.
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With these new hair styles. the
By J an Mayes
action is in the ends. letting the
Ever beard the word "Swingbah' swing and sway at the sides,
heart?" If not. you will probably
while the crown ha1r remains in
become acquainted with it this
place.
spring. "Swingheart" is a de"RaCfine' is anomer new word
scriptive term that hair fashhm
associated with these new hair·
authorities are using far the new
dos, so better get acquainted with
spring and summer carefree hair
this word, for it will be used
styles.
frequently in the future. These
Did you ever wnnder why this
new hair styles have a flair of
word was selected to describe a
chic that have a da;;b, rather
hairdo? Well hero's tho reason:
than prettiness.
the new lighthearted hair styles
really swing when you move your ·
All these new coifCures emphahead.
size a little bead with a springy
'These refreshingly new hair rise at the crown. The clean open f!llce look Is desirl'cl for spring,
styles are easy to wear and
but bangs and solt fr lnges may
especially easy to care for. Real·
be worn.
ly the hair eut or "Breeze cut"
is the secret to these hairdos.
or great importance to this
The length of lhe hair varies
spring's new hail' fashions is a
from zero at the nape to tdx
sofl curl. Even with the simple
inches at the crO\'itl and sides.
new styles. a soft curl is neces·
The length actually depends on
sary for the foundation of a
the individual needs.
"SpringhearL" hair style.
:
If your hair is drab or dull
from split ends or whatever, this
will never do. You must have the
lustre of shining hair for these
new styles. You might want to
Twenty girls have been initiattalk to a cosmetologist and ask
ed into Sigma Alpha Iota, womabout a good hair CODditioner,
en's music fraternity.
one that will bring life and spark·
They arc:
le back into your hair.
Alice IAI!en, freshman, Bowling
Well, wha t's your opinion?
Green;
Joy Allen, freshman,
Ttrink you mlgbt like to t.ry a
Murra)•; Rita Rail, freshman,
new "Swingheart" hairdo.
Corydon;
Jan.;sen
iBarham,
freshman. Kenneth. Mo.: Nancy
Bratcher, freshman. Owensboro;
Pam Dallas, freslunan. Don~ola,

20 Coeds Installed
By'Musical Group

S·t ate Organization
Elect~ Ed Thomas
As P.BL ' resident
Ed Thomas, freshman, )lm··
ray, was elected pr·esident of the
state chapter of Phi Beta Lam·
bda, business fral<'rnity, at the
Future Business Leaders of America Convrnlion in Louisville,
April 23-24.
Thomas will alsd assume the ·
duties of tbl:l second vk-e·presi·
dent of the Kentucky State FBLA

chnpler.
Betty Brown, senior. Louisville. and Paul Herron, junior,
He~ lerson.
also .r• ;>resented
MSC at the convention.
Phi Beta 'Lambda and FBLA
are international urganizaliona
for buSiness studenlb'.

PLANNING FOR TOUR ••••• Three members of the Murray
State Choir and Mr. Robwt a..r (right), director of the choir, go
over a number "'- choir will preHnt on its European tour this sum·
mer. The three students are (left to right): Karen Bryant, lunior,
Herrin, Ill.; Paula Treadwell, senior, Spokane, Wash.; and John
Egbert, freshman, Princeton.

2 Seniors to Give
Recital on Tuesday
John Ballance, Kinmundy, Dl.,
and Ann Sapp, Henderson, will
present a joint seruor recital
TueSday at 8 .p.m . ln the Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Building.
Gayle Daniel. senior, Burna.
will ~N:company Balla nce.

President's Tea Tomorrow
Will Honor June Graduoates
The P resident's Tea for all
seniors, graduate students, and
their husbands and wives will
be from 3 to 5 p. m. tomorrow
at Oakhurst.
Member» of the faculty and
starr and their: husbands and
"ives are also invited, said President and 1\trs. Ralph H. Woods.

6 SNEA Delegates
Attend Convention
Six mt:'mbers o£ the Student
National Education ASSO<'iation
and one professor attended a
state convention April 24 al Eastern Kentucky Stale College.
Those who at.tt>nded were:
Bobby Boyd, junior. Hopkins\'ille; B r·cndu Spc,~s. freshman,
Btoaz: Karen Bes\\ick, freshman, .JeUersonville, Ind.: Pam
Estes. senior, Murray~ Joe F.s·
tes. senior, Murray; Ann Kirkwood. senior, Mayfield: and Dr.
Brunner, sponsor of the club.

,

IU.

Sara Dixon. sophomore, Dawson Springs; Shari DLxon, freshman. Springrield, Ill.;
Donna
Hooper, freshman, Cookeville,
Tenn.; 1K arcn Jenkins, freshman,
Mt. Vernon, lll.: Norma Joiner,
freshman, Paducah
Kitty Kelly, frcshmn.n, Madisonville: Darlene !Morrow, freshman. East Jlums\Vk)b, N. J.;
'Barbara Owen. junior, FUlton;
Norma Rehm, senior. Robinson,
Dl.; Linda Shirk, freshman, Metropolis. Til.;
Vkki Waltm an,

freshman, Pad\1can.
Mary Dell Wariford. freshman,
Murray; Sandra Warren. freshman, Guthrie, Tenn.; and Mary
Margaret Wilkey,
freshman,
Dawson Spr·ings.

lI
i

t

t
;
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Nowyouknow
where Buxton
got-the Idea
for the front
side of our clutch.
They picked a peck of
patches from the back
side of a pair of pants.
Inside, there's a
checked gingham
lining, so keel> your
shirt on. White or sand
leather, with crazy
color leather patches.
We call it St. Tropez. .

'.

.

~

LADY IIUXTO.

THE
CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF

YOUTH AND FASH'i"'N

b.

1ummer 1campa •••

Scoop neck verticle lcnit rope
pullover, $3.50
·
with gabardine mid thigh

~-..~~1.. pattern

short, 84.00
~-~«~k't!

b. ScooP. neck mesh knit pullover,$3.00
with gabardine jamaica. $4.00
c. Collared V·neck memkntt pullover, $3.00 ·
with cuffed gabatdine mug short; 13.00

alllOO% cotton

THE CHERRY'S
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New Course in TV
Albin as President
Marvin Albin, junior, sacramento, has been elected president
of Pi Omega Pi, honorary fraternity for bus iness-education
students.

Educational Television, a new
course for the summer semester,
will be taught this yenr, according to Dr. James Harris, speech
division.
The new course will be on the
graduate level, said Dr. Harris.
'l'beory and practice of planning
and the utilization of ed~ational
television courses, emphasis on
the cooperation role of the producer-director, history, uses, and
research in educational tekvision
will also be studied.
Anyone desiring further infor·
mation may contact Dr. Harris.

Other new officers are:
Mary Beth McCants, JUOIOr,
Pinckneyville, Ill .. vice-president;
Judy &an, junior, Paducah,
cQrresponding secretary; '-~'.ar
lene Barrow, junior, Barlow, recording secretary.

Two New LIT Members

Present Original Papers
Two students have been install·
ed in Lambda Iota Tau, honorary
literary society.
The new members are Marilyn
Allen. junior, Arlington, and Cliff
Ann Gilbreath, junior, Hopkins-

ville.
As part of initiation, M1ss AlJen read her paper oo Karl Sha·

piro's poem "The Concientious
Objector." To fulfill her requirements. Miss Gilbreath Mote a
paper entitled ''The Frog," an
allegory which she wrote in the
gender of a fairy tale.

'GOOD LUCK!' ••.•. Members of the MSC deba.. team and the
Freeci-Harclttman t. . m shake hands before going Into a debate
Thursday. They are (left to right): Tom Scott, Fr..d-Hardeman;
James Fewlkes, Freed-Hardeman; Tim Bresnahan, junior, South
WhiHey, Ind.; and Margaret Crider, lunior, Murray. Murray wu
the winner.

Spanish Crafts Displayed
At Language Club Meeting

Illinois Coed Heads
Music Fraternity

Mrs. ~faria Oakley, former resident of Toledo, Spain. spoke at
tbe Spanish Club meeting April
27.
She displayed Spanish crafts
as a part of the p1·ogram.

Karen Bryant. junior. Herrin,
Ill., has been ele<-ted president
of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
music fraternity.
Other officers are:
Paula Tredwell, sophomore,
Spokane. Wash., vicei)resident;
Harietta Wt!eeler, sophomore,
Covington, Tenn., secretary~
Bobbie Lee Boyd, junior, Hopkinsville, treasurer.
Cynthia Aplin, junior, Wingo,
editor; Sandi Stinson Egbert.
senior, Evansville, Ind ., ser·
geant-at-arms; and Anna Brown
Long, senior, :\furray. chaplain.

Jennye Long, sophomore, Paducah treasurer; Joyce Hillerbrand, sophomore, :Metropolis,
Ill., historian: and Larry Lazow·
ski, junior, Irvington, N. J., social chairman.

ARHCOLOR
STUDIOS

In Military Society

Ten men have been installed in
Pershing Rlfles, milltary ~.ociety.
Thry are:
Brian L. Bouchard, f reshman,
Royal Oak, Mkh.; Paul D. Burris. sophomore, Henderson; Robert A. Cavanah, freshman, Prin-ceton: Brian Darling, f reshman,
Stanford, Conn.
Stanley Dulin, s o ph om ore,
Louisville; Bernard J . Haun,
freshman, Niagra Falls, N. Y.;
Robert L. Hutchinson, sophomore, Greenwood, Miss.; George
Onnybecker. freshman. ~Benton;
Dean R . Vervoot, freshman,
Spring Lake, N. J .: Donald E.
Wilson, freshman, HMderson.

• PORTRAITS
• PLACEMENT PHOTOS

1415 MAIN-753-6018

• DANCE, GROUP

...
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Paschall Will Head
Military Honorary
Charles Paschall, junior, Farm-

ington. has be<>n elected president oi Scabbard and Blade, honorary military science fraternity.
Other officers elected are:
Larry Stewart, junior. Beaver
Dam, first lieutenant; Andrew C.
Hutchens, senior, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., second lieutenant: and
John DiLuistro. junior, Palatine,
Dl., first sergeant.

Pershing Rifles Make Pbns
For Picnic at Paris May 16
NO. 1 CADET .• .. • Charles Reed (right), freshman, Clay City,
Ill., receives from Cadet Col. Bob Harry a trophy as outstanding
udet in the brigade. Presentation was made at the Military Ball
Apri1 23.

The annual picnic for members of Pershing Rifles, mili·
tary fraternity, will be held May
16 at Paris, Tenn.

$8.00
Skirt • • • • • $11.00
BIOUfl • • • • •

Tbla Jear't colon are fl'Mher, mon feadoht..
aon latterfDa thu ever befonl

MUTED·MAGIC
BY CLAUSSNER

Soft as a whisper of Jove, ahy u the ftret c1rocus • , , fashion colora for Spring
'65. And with sldrta u short as they are, all eyes will be on your legs mysteriously
misted in tender taupes, aoft blacks, misty browns, barely belgu and new blush
tones, • , all by Clauamer, of course. Celebrate Spring ear~y this )'ear-pick a
[ ~
wliole bouquet of these tempting tones today.

$1.35 to $1.50

HOSIERY

LITTLETON'S

YOU'R£ DAISY FRESH
In Country Set's separat11 of yellow
and pink floral atrfpe on white dotted
Swfsa.,. fully lined. llz11 3-U.

The Style Shop

Strong Racer Track Team to Face Racers Cop S-Tearn Invitational:
Powerful Kentucky State Saturday AI Arkansas Stale; Allen Stars
Led by Charlie Allen wbo
SC()red 19Y.l points, the Murray
state track team won the fiveschool Arkansas State Invitation•

Saturday night Coach Bill Fur·
aerson's track team wi.t.l face
their toughest dual competitor of
the spring when it moots Ken·
tocky state in Cutchin Stadium

a

a1 at Jonesboro Saturday night
by a 13'hooint margin.

7.

Both t.he Racers and Kentucky
State arc undefeated in dual
meet competition this year. Kentucky Stille defeated Morehead
last week in a dual meet, 92-43,
and had previously beaten Eastern Kentucky.
Probably the most interesting
events oC the evening will be tile
lOG-yard dash, the 220, and the
440.
Jim Freeman is undefeated in
dual meets in both the 100 and
the 220. His best time in the 100
this year is 9.5. Craig Wallace of
Kentucky State ran a 9.3 Saturday night.
Indoors Wallace edged Fl·eeman in the 60·ynrd dash in tying
the world record of 5.9 set by
Bob Hayes.
Freeman will also have his
bands full in the 220. H<mer Ray
of Kentucky State bas run the
220 in 21.0 and Wallace has a
21.4. Freeman's best time is 21.7.
Bob Gross will have the run of
liis life if be is to remain undefeated this year i.n the 440. His
best time is a Murray State record of 48.5. Gross has h> face
James Kemp, probably one ol
the best quarter-milers iD the
country, who has run the 440 jn
in 47.0.
If Wallace decides to enter the
long jump, Charlie Allen will
have to be at his besl Wallace
ilas jumped over 24 foot. Allen's
best this year 23.5.
Allen will have competition in
the intermediate hurdles, too.
·Edgar Moss has done a 37.2 .and
Allen's best time this year is
3' 8.0.
Another man on the visiting
squad t.o watch will be Don Knox
in the two-mile run. His best
time of 9:09.0 might caney him
home ahead of the Rac-ers' BiU
Boyd, whose best time is 9:27.9.
The 440-relay team will have to
put in a fine performance if it
expects to win. The Racer 440
team has run 41.2 and Kentucky
State ha<; had a 41.6.
Kenttlcky State's mile-relay
team has run a 3:12.5 this year,
while the Racers' best time has
been 3: 17.2.
The Racers have bealen Kentucky State the only time they
met this year. At the UK Relays
the Racers finished first and
Kentucky State was third.
Fans will be looking Cor possible MSC records in the 100, 220.
440, 440-relays, mile relay, intermediate hurdles, and the two-mile
run.
Field events will start at 7 p.
m. and running events at 7:30
p.m.
t

P oint totals were as follows:
Murray State 85, Arkansas State
71Y.l, 1\femphis State 68, Southeast Missouri 33\!!, and South·
western of Memphis 6.
Triple·winner Allen sel a new
school mark In the broad jump

with his 23-5 leap, 4 inches over
his old record.
He also \ron the 120 high hur.. dles in 14.4 and the int.crmcdiate
hurdles ln 38.6. He was a member of both the winning 440-relay team and the seeond.place
medley-relay team.
Jim Freeman was a double
winner, taking the 100-yard dash
in 9.8 and the 220 in 21.7. He too
ran on the 440-relay team.
Other Murray winners were
Ed Scullion in the mile run with
4: 16.2, Ausne Schiller in the hil!h
jump with 6-8~~. and Bob Gross
HIGH MAN .••.. Saturday night at Jonesboro, Ark., Charlie Allen,
jn the 440 with 48.7.
shown here in a Cutchin Stadium performance, won thrH individual
events aad ran • lep en the winning 446-rel•y team to lead the R•c·
Other members of the 440-reen to vic1ory in the fWe ·te•m Arkensas State Invitational.
Jay team were Dennis Jackson
and Sam Korira.
Pistol Team Bows
Coach Bill Furgerson's squad
piCked up tive aecond pia~.
In 3-Way Match
three thirds, three fourths, and
ODe fifth.
The !1.1SC pistol team wound up
Second-place winners for ~Iur
its season Saturday by taking
Murray State's record-smashray were: Kozyra in the 100;
second in a three·way meet at
ing tennis team will meet the
Colum bus. Ohio.
Bill Foulk. 88&: Mlke Forbes,
netters of Memphis Stata here
Host Ohio State fired a !ourshot; :Jerry Barber, iltermediate
at 2:30 tomorrow.
man team total of 1,091 to edge
the Racers by nine points, 1,091·
Undcleated in 18 matches •his
1,082, and hand the Murray
season, the Racera blanked
ma.nlcsmen their only loss against
Memphis last year, 9-o.
five victories.
Saturday Bellarmine College
Jim Green led Murray with Z17
of Louisville will come to Mur·
~:ul of a possible 300. Mike Boyray to wind up the season for
er w.as just four points off pace
Coach Jim H:lrris's squad.
at 273.
Don Vied shot a 269 and MurThis match will mark the first
(New or Used)
ray's female sharp!lllooter, Jean
time Murray State and BellarSowell, bad a 256.
minc have met on the tennis

hurdles; and mne.relay team
<Gross, Allen, Barry Barks, and'
Foulk I.
The three third-place winners
for the Ra<·crl> were: Jim Yost in
the mile run; Sam Housden:
broad jump; and Jack Haskins,.

javelin.
.Murray won seven of the 10
running evl'nts and two or the

seven field events.
Arkansas State was rirst in fiv&'
events, :Memphis State in two,
and Soutneast Missoud in one. ·
Southwestern faih~ to take a
single first place.

Memphis Net Team

Coming Tomorrow

HIGH JUMPER ••• Augie Sc.._.
ler, Murray'• record holder •
the high jump, win be out tl
better his mark When Murray
mHts Kentucky State Saturct.y
night. SchfH.r h•• lumped 6-9.

Reed Tires?

Fralemilies

Get The Best
U.S. Royal

SWEAT SHIRTS

courts.
Following
the BeHarmine
match the Murray neUers will

concentrate on prtt~ar.ing for
the OVC meet at Johnson City,
Tenn., Ma>· 14-15 where they \\ill
defend their conference title.
Murray and Western have been
rated as the top teams for the
OVC crown this year.

CARROLL
MOTOR

SALES

11 05 Pogue Ave.
Ph. 753-1489

LOWEST PRICES
On Campus
Highest

Qu~lity

1-Week Delivery

$3.00 each
(Short-Sleeve)

'

Call Bill Russell'
762-3854

-.

SPEEDSTER • •• Jim Freeman
of Murray will put two unbeaten
streaks on the liM when the
Racen meet highly-touted Kentucky State in a track meet Saturday night. Freeman hu yet to
be beaten in the 1110 and 220 thia
year In dual meets.

J. H. Nix

e CANDY

Is The Winner
of The

By Belle - Camp and Whitman

21-lnt:h

e PERFUME

Color TV
Given Away

By Chanel and Arpege

April18.

e COSMETICS

Our Thanks

To All Wtio
Participated.

·-

By Revelon and Prince Matchabeli
J . H. Nix (center) accepts set from
Manager Walter Stallons ( left ).

J & SOIL CO.

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
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VVestern Svveep Earns
Lambuth Nine Here Tomorrow
Murray Play-Off Berth
• The Racer baseball team wrapped up its third consecutive w~
tern Division championship in
the OVC Thw-sday afternoon by
defeating Western in a double·
header here, 3-6 and 3·1.
Gelling the usual masterful
back-to-back pitching perform·
ances ff'om ~uthpaw George Du·
gan and righthander Jerry Anderson. Mm·ray ran its undefeat~ league string td eight games.
Dugan defeated Western for the
eighth straight time of his col·
lege career in the opener, scattering three hits.
Dugan's 15 strikeouts set a new
11thool record for a seven-inning
game. The victory brought his
aca.son record to 5-l.
Dugan ran .int!Y trouble in the
se<X>nd when Western loaded the
bases with no one out. He retired
the next two hlUer:s on f<II'Ced
plays al the plate and then ranDeQ the next batter for the final
out.
.Murray scored its first run in
the bottom of the second as Rori
Andersm walked, advanCed to
second on a single by Mike Ward.
and came home on Bill Ryan's
hit.
Anderson came up for the second time in the third and lifted
a fast ball high and deep over
the lcft-ccnterrield fence to give
Murray a 2-0 lead.

The third Racer run came in
the fifth when, alter Dave Boyd
had walked and gone to second
on a wild throw, Jlm Reid .singled
to center.
Anderson, although not as ef.
fective in the strikeout department as Dugan. pitched a steady
game, aUo\\ing only two hits
while fanning five.
One of the hits was a homer In
the sixth that tied the game at
H until Murray could wrap the
contest u,p wilh a pair ol runs
in the bottom hal£ of that inning.
Dave Boyd doubled to left·
center after two men were ~t
in the sixth and came home three
pitches later when Mickey Mal'tin singled up the ml&lle.
· Dave Darnall kept the rally ioing as he belted a smash to the
centerfiekf fence for a run-producing double. It was his third
hit of the game.
Murray opened the acoring in
the second game with a 5o&le tal·
ly in the first i.Dning.
COmbining four of their 11 hits
into the frist frame. the Racers
scored once before being retirecl
with the bases loaded.
Ron Anderson had three singles
for the Racers while Boyd had a
single and a double and Martin
a pair of singles.

TKE Wins Greek Track Crown
By 7-Point Margin Over PiKA
Tau Kappa Epsilon, finishing
first in four events and second
in t\tJo, tota~ 31 points to win
the Greek Track Meet Saturday.
Defending champion Pi Kappa
Alpha finished second with 24
points, Sigma Chi was next with
14, followed by Alpha Tau Omega
with 9, and Alpha Gamma Rho
with 3.
The final event of the meet.
the shol put, was not held until
Monday afternoon.
Results or the nine events are:
Distance Medley Relay, PiKA
(Jerry Duncan, Blll Brown, Bob
Harry, Max Spillman>; TKE;
4TO.
100.Yard Hurd 1e s : Glenn
Stanglin, ATO; Mark Graham,
PiKA:
and Tom Giannini,

Sigma Chi.

100-Yard Dash: Ron Scruggs,
PiKA; Vic Kubu, Sigma Chi;
Preston Barber, ATO.
4-Lap Relay: TKE (Joe
Clothiers, Bruce Sandvick, Vinnie Nappo,
Jim
Kllbreth l;
Sigma Chi; ATO.
2-Lap Relay: TKE <Glen dEwards, Jim Johnson, Nappo,
Steve Tricarico); PiKA; Sigma
Chi.
880-Yard Relay: TKE <Tony
Schmidt, Kllbrelhl. AGR; ATO.
Broad Jump: Tricarico, Graham, Roger Yates, Sigma Chi.
High Jump: <Tie> Tricarico
and Bill Ayre, PiKA.
Shot Put: Frank DeSheplo,
Sigma Chi; Ray Pelley, TKE;
Bob Davis. PiKA.

The Racer ba..ceball temn will
play Lambuth here tomorrow afternoon before winding up regular season play with Southeast
Missouri In a single game here
Tuesday afternoon.
The Cepe Girardeau contest
will be the final warm-up for the
Western Division champions before mcetlng Eastern in the first
of a best-of-three series for the
overall UUe May 14-15 at Murfreesboi·o, Tenn.

Coed Teams Open
Softball Schedule

'lbe Racers, with an 18-4 ever·
all record and 8..0 in the league,
defeated Lambuth April 14, 8·2.
Eastern is 8-0 in the Easte.nl
Division of the OVC with four
games remaining.
The Racers were scheduled to

play Austin Peay in a twin·blU
at Cookeville, Tenn., yesterday,
A doubleheader with Western
pdstpcmed from April 5 because
of-rain has not been ~
as yet and might not be, as tbl
Racer-s have cllnched tbe title.

So great lo wear
fOU ff want 6ev~rafpair

In girls' intramural 60ftball
thls afternoon tbe Rebels will
plaY the Bowery Girls at 4:30 and
Scream Team will meet AOPi

at

5;~.

Action was scheduled to start
yesterday afteroooa with the
Sluggers playing AOPi .and the
Country Clobbers facing Wietygatey Tbnera.
Tomorrow's schedule has two
games: Sluggers vs. Bowery
Girls at 4;30 and Country Cl~
ers vs. Rebels at 5:30.

I

Bowling

Team
W
TKE No. 1 ..-.......... 36
641's
27
519ma Chi No. 1 .... 26
Pika
_
21Yi
Phi Mu Alpha -·..-···· 21
TKE No. 2 ~· .... _ .. 2Dlf2
ATO
- ·-- lt
Beer Beys .~..-·.......... 1t
Flg...ln' llllnl - ·- - lt
La~
...._
11

7-10. · " · - - · · - -- ~'

eu.c.. - - - ... 15

Fl..-.lls ...... - ............ 14
Sigma Chi No. 2 I

I

L
4
13
14
l8V2
19
19Yi
21
21
11
21
14
25
26
31

wESTSmE
BARBER

SHOP
104 N. 15th

e SHIRTS e TIES e BELTS
e BILLFOLDS - Both Leather & Madras

e ENGLISH LEATHER e TAKE FIVE
e CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

e TIE TACS e MANY OTHERS

THE COLLEGE SHOPPE

wltA

FaraP.reaa
TM
Never
Need
Ironing
Thq're ~ tiHiu.
thffllf'• drri"'l ..

Trim, comfortable Farah
Walk Shorts are sharplJ
styled of ideal warm
weather f1lbrie!S.
Wear 'em, wash 'em and
they're ready for fun
again without ironing.
POPULAR SOLID COLORS

$500

'(ARN-DYEO WEAVE$ IN
STRIP!$ AHO PLAIDS

$600
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Racers Cop Second Tilt T~nnis Te~m Sets New Record
Split Memphis Series ~2.~ ~:!.. y~~~~~y o!me~.~!~~~~a

Relief pitcher Ken Meredith
lined a two-out bases·loadcd sing.
lo in the uth inning of play with
Memphis Saturday afternoon to
give the Ra<·crs a come·from·behind 54 victory over the Tigers.
Memphis State. ranked 12th in
the nation by the NCAA, had de·
!eated the Racer:; Friday night,
9-8 in a slugfast to open the two.
game series.
Mike Ward singled to open the
11th Saturday and went to second on a sacrifice by Sonny
Joues.
Don Ranis, \\hose homer in
the ninth had sent the game into
extra innings, walked and went
t.o second on an infield hit by
Walt Andzcl as the Racers load·
ed the bases.
Meredith, In relief of starter
Jack C:tyz in the ninth, follow·
ed \\ith a line-single t.o left for
the winning run.

Memphis State jumped to an
ear'v.. ·lead in the f1' rsl mrung
· · on
a single and a home l'Ull.
Ward &ingled to open the Mur·
ray second and went to second
base on a past ball. Andzel sing.....o outs later ".. nd ,...
... urray
led "'
trailed by one.
The Racers tied the game in
the third as Dave Boyd reached
first on an error. went to second
on a single by Mickey Martin.
and scored as Ron Anderson
reached first safely on anotller
Tiger miscue.
Murray came back and finally
took the lead with a ,;ingle run
in the fifth. A walk to Boyd, a
sacr~ice ?Y Martin, and a run·
scormg smgle by Anderson accounted for the score.
. Czyz, with nine strikeouts. was
m control of the game until the
eighth when Memphis regained
the lead with a pair of runs.
'This set the stage for the homer by Harris with one out in
the ninth.
The Racers outhlt the Tigers

tn Friday night's contest, 14·9, but
Memphis State came up with a
big four-run fiflh inning to sew
up the victory.

Murray took the lead with two
runs in the second on four hits
tJft<'r l>vo men were out. Jones.
Harris. Hank Schweir, and Boyd
hit consecuti\'c singles for lhe
tallies.
Schwier gave up three hits and
n walk in lhc third. the big bLow
being a triple, as the Tigers
scored three to take the lead.
!\luray cut the lead to a run
on back-to-back doubles by
Jones and Harris in the fourth,
but the Tigers extended their
lead to three with a pair in the
fourth.
Schwier ran into trouble again
in the fifth as the Tigers opened
with two singles to left. Don Lee
took
th
. h'
over
e p1tc mg, but
couldn't stop Memphis State as
the Tigers scored lour Urnes """"
'-fore 1\'Iitch Gibbs relieved Lee.
The Racers came back with

three in the sixth 00 a hit by
Ward, a walk to Rich Froelich
a single by pinch-hitter T1'm Gar:
ner, and a double by Jim Reid.
Murray's final chance came in
tl1e seventh when they stt'Uck
for a pair of runs.

set a record for most wins in a
season Saturday as they rolled
over tile Unive1·si1y of Alabama,

5-2.
The win over Alabama was
the 19th of the season for the
Racers and broke the record of
18 wins held jointly by Dr. Chad
Stewart's 19M squad and Coach
Jim Harris' 1962 squad.
Coach Harris said of the
rccord~ashing victory over
Alabama, "We're real happy to
gel by Alabama; they're a loj.
stronger than their record indicated. ·•
The Racer squad is looking
forward, he iaid, to the OVC
tournament lobe held May 14-15
at Johnson City, Tenn., and that
they were going to have to be
In beiftter shape than th<'Y are
now
they expect to win.
The No. 1 singles and No. 1
doubles were played as exhibition matches because of
sickness or an Alabama player.
Alabama's CO"C11 Earl Baum"
gar filled in and beat Murray's
No. 1 singles playet·, Nick
Barone, 6-3. S.7, 7·5. He teamed
up with Roberta Allison in the
d oubles to defeat Barone and
Underwood, s-2, 6.2.
Coach Bawm~arner is an exjunior champion and is a rank·
l-d player in the South.

Golf Team Makes
'Poorest Showing'
In SIT Competition
Ed

Terrell at the No. 2 spot, G-1,
4-6, 8-6. Ron Underwood beat
Alabama's female star, Roberta
Allison. 6-2, 6-4.
I.arry Nicmtlyer won over
Tony .Miller, 64, 6·1. Randy Hall
defeated Bee Wood, 8-6. 64. Pat
Bryan lost to Alabama's Alton
Parker, 6-1, 4-6, 7·9.
The team of Novitsky and
Niemeyer nailed down the No. 2
doUbles by defeating Terrell·
Wood. 6-3, 6·2. Greenwell-Trun·
nell lost 1x> Miller and Parlrer
or Alabama. 4-S, 4-6.
~ MSC netters rolled over
Southeast Missouri State College, 9-0, April 29. Murray had
beaten them earlier this season,
8·1.
Nick Barone defeated Ray
Hinds. 6·2, 6-1. Jim Novitsky
beat Ron Mochlenhof, ~. 6-0
Ron Underwood defeated
Reynolds Blondin, 6-2, 6·1.
Larry Niemeyer won his match
over John Joy, 6-1, 6-1. Randy
Hall beat Dwight Guerrant, 6-1,
6·1, and Pat Bryan defeated
Dave Jeffers, 6-1, 6-2.
The team of Baro~Under
wood beat Hinds-Moehlenho£,
l-6, 6·2. 6-2. Novitsky·Niemeyer
rolled over Guerrant·Bk>ndin,
6~. tH>, and the GreenweU·Hall
team beat ttJe Joy-Jeffers team,
6·2. 6·2.

Munay St:lle's golf team, withO'Ut the serviC'es of &n Acree
finished a poor 29th out of
participants in U1e Southern Intercollegiate Tournament at. Ath·
ens, Ga., Thursday, Friday, and

s2

Satu1·day.
"This is the poorest showing
in the five years we have com·
peted in this event," remarked
an unhappy Racer coach Buddy
Hewitt.
''The ta~ now is to get the
boys up for the OVC meet M.ay
14·15 at Johnson City, Tenn.,"
He" itt added.
Middle Tennessee and Austin
Peay, two OVC schools the Racers will have to face at Johnson City next week. finished 12th
and 2-1th in the learn race.
The University of Georgia cap.
lured team honors.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17 St.
READ ING GROUP

Sunday Services l l a. m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p. m .
ALL ARE WELCOME

" The Bible Sp. .ks To You"
Station WN BS, 1340 K.C.
Sund a y at 8:15a. m .

A MESSAGE TO ROTC COLLEGE MEN

IF YOU'VE GOT
WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE AN
ARMY OFFICER,
STAY IN
THE ROTC
ULTRAMATICS

1Q95
Haggar's 100% Dacron~
polyester Ultramatic slacks
eep their permanent press and
lharp crease, stay wrmkle-free
even. after many machine
washmgs. Just wash them
dry them ••• and forget '
pre~lng. ~nd with Haggar's
1rec1slon tar loring they just fit
b atter •.• naturally. In your
tlze and favorite color.
®O~Pont'a Reg T.M.

GRAHAM
& JACKSOH

Being an Army officer Ia a challenge. Officers must be
leaders ••• able to take responsibility • •• get important jobs done.
It isn't easy to win a commission as an Army
officer. But It you are taking the Basic Course in
ROTC you're well on your way-provided you can
meAaure up to the high standards required for admi.s·
lion to the Advanced Course.
, A.. a student in one of the 247 colleges and univer•
tltla. offering senior ROTC training, you are in a
pr!vlleaed group. There's no better way for any
JlOllege man to get the training and skills needed to
be an ~Y officer than through the on-campus procreated specifically for that purpose-ROTC.
we you learn to be a leader •••"to develop the

-

qualities that add a vital plus to your academic
training .•• qualities that will pay off for the rest of
your life in whatever career you choo~>e to follow.
There are other advanta{tcs too. Pay, at the rate
of $40 per month during lhe Advanced Course plua
allowances for summer training and travel. Fellowship and social activity. The chance to work with
modern Army equipment, and perhaps to qualify tor
Army flight training if it is offered at your achool. And
then gold bars and a commission as an Army officer.
"" Why not talk to your Professor of Mililary Science
now. Let him know you're interested in signing up
for the Advanced Course. Then if you are offered an
opportunity to join, don't pass it up. It's the program
,that'a best for you •• . and best for your country. '

------)f JOI4're good enough to be en Army offlcer4 don't aettle for less.

ARMY.ROTC

...
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BATTLE OF QUARTERBACKS:

Thomason Leads Blue to 20-t2 Win Over White
The JBiue team scored the 'first

two Urnes :it got the ball and add·

-

ed anothc1' score late in the third
period to defeat the Whiles in he
annual lnt.I'a-squad scrimmage
game in Cutchin Stadium Friday
night. J0·12.
A crowd of 300 came out to see
the contest that turned out to be a
balUc of quarterbaeks and as
evenly IDJildted as possible.
The Blue te.am gained a total
o! 147 ynrsd .rushing and 129 in
the air, while the losing White
squad totaled .250 yards, wiU1 121
on the pqund.
The Whites fail(.'(! to mow after
receiving the opening kick-off
and were forced to punt dD third

down £rom their own eight-yard
line.

The Blues look over on their

as quarterback Toby Thomason boot·legg·
ed fdr eight yards.
A pass attempt failed, but half·
back Tom Giannini hit the line
for two yards and a first down.
Thomason hit end Jobn Watson with a pass for 11 yards and
the Blue team had another first
down at the White 37.
After gaining five yards on a
run Thomason connected with end
Jerry Grantham for eight yards
and the baH was o'n the White 24.
Thomason failed on bls next
pass attempt before bitting Wal·
41 and started to move

-

CAP TAI NS-EL ECT • • • . • Charles Hina ( left ) and Charlie
M itchell shake hands upon lea rni ng of their selection as c a ptains
for the 1965 Thor oughbred football team . Both are guards and
a re being counted on he av ily to bolster a defensive team riddled
by grad uat ion.

Hina, Mitchell to Captain
Racer Eleven This Fall
Where's Charlie? For nearly
three months next year two
Charllcs. namely Mitchell and
Hina, can be found on Saturday
evenings captaining the Racer
football team through its 10
game schedule.
Mitchell and Hina wet·e elected
by their fellow players Friday
to captain the Thorougbred football team in the 1965 season.
Mitchell, junklr from Princeton, is rated by Coach Don Sbel·
ton as .. one or the top linemen
in the Ohio Valley Conference."
"Charlie Is $lrong.'' said Coach
Shelton of Mitchell. "He has
good pur.suit. and is quick in
diagnosing the plays."
Mitchell w.lll play tackle for

the Racers and is expected to be
a slrong point in the Racer defensive line. He stands 5-11 and
weighs 230 pounds.

Returnillg lettermnn Hina was
a standout on last year's defen-

sive team. The 5-10, 195 Jb.
tackle is from Sturgis.
Hina has had leg injuries in
the past but is expected to be at
full strength next season. "Hina
is, quick. aggressive, and alert,"
remarked Coach Shelton. "He
adds exPerience to a defen~e
riddled by graduation."
The MSC mentor added that he
was pleased with the selections,
terming both men as ..~~ira
tional leaders while also outstanding football players."

THE COLLEGE GRILL
• Char-Broiled Steaks
a nd Hamburgers
• Fou ntain Service
• P la te Lunches
• Sandwiches
• Carry-Out Orders
OPEN SUNDAY 3 P.M. -II P.M.

THE COLLEGE GRILL
I

Located Across From Wells Hall
ON NORTH 16TH STREET

son In tile eDd zone for the first
score.
Watson kicked the extra-point
and the Blues led, '7.0.
Quarterback Harry Hina got
the White team back in the game
with an outstanding passing and
running perfonnance on the next
series of dovms.
Hina completed six of seven
during the touchdown march, the
first belng a 11-yard COfllpletion
to haltback Wayne Wilson !Qrl a
first down at the White 34.
Hina zeroed in on halfback Terry Croom for nine more yards
before running to mid-field on the
next play lor a first down.
The SQPhomore signal-caller ran
for another first down to put the
V.'hites into Blue territory at
the 39.
After an incomplete pass and a
fumble, that the Whites retained,
Hina again connected with ~
for -a first do\m al the 24.
Halfback Freddie White grabbed a Hina-aerial for seven yards
as the first period ended.
llina hit Wilson on the next
play COt' a first and goal-to-goal
at the 10.
Hina rolled to his right and then
threw over the middle to end
Dick Gnult standing in the end·
zone for a touchdown with 11.12
left in lhe first half.
Tho Whiles failed on the twopoint conversion try and trailed,
7·6.
Thomason got t11e Blues rolling
as he connected with Grantham
on a 22-yard pas.c; play for a first
down at the Whito 45-yard line.
After a loss of a yard, Thomason found Watson open twice in
a row, once for 11 yards and the
next for 29 more, as the Blues
were 15 yards away from another touchdown.
Thomason caught haiiback Bill
Green open at the four beCore
Giannini carried to the one-foot
line.

Giannini went over on the next
play and Watson kicked the convemion to give the Blues a ,'1~
lead with 5:56 lelt in the first

half.

The Whites failed to move as
Hina threw incomplete three
times, and the Blues took over

following the punt at their own 37.
The Whites held and forced
another ldck. but failed to move
as time ran oul
The Bh•e:; failed to get their
attack moving in the third period
and bad to punt before getting a
big break when defensive halfback Cylde Adkins recovered a
White fumble only 29 yar·ds from

a touchdown.
Dick Bryant picked up five up
the middle, and Thomason swept
end for 22 yards and a first down
at the 2.
Thomason took the ball to the
one·foot line before handing off

to

Bryru~t

on the next play for

-the score and a 20-6 lead.
The ball changed .hands berore
the Whites began their final
touchdown march.
With a third and 18 on their
own 12 and only 4:03 left in the
game. Hina handed off to White
on the halfback-option.
While went to his right and
then passed across the field and
long to Hina who had gone out as
a receiver. Hina caught the ball
at the 44 and continued until
caught from behind at the Blue
48.
Billy Joe Meade gained six and
lhen eight more. Hino. handE'<i off
to White who went off tackle,
cutting into the middle and open
terrltm·y befm•e being dropped
.after a 29-yard gain at th(' five.
nina wasted no time, hitting
Croo'm in the end zone for the
final score of the game.
Thomason finished the evening,
hitting on eight of 14 tosses for
l29 yards.
Grantham caught three passes
£0!' 43 yards and Watson snared
four fm· 76 yards.
Giannini and Bryant led the
Blue ground attack with 30 yards
and 46.
Irma wound up wlih 10 (..'(ftnpletions in 17 attempts, two for
touclldowns, while running for 19
yards.
Croom and White were his favorite targets. with Croom receiving t.ltree for 29 yards and
White a pair for 21 yards.
White picked up 46 yards on
the grdund, and Meade collected
64 yards in ei&ht carries.

1OTH & CHESTNUT
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

BAR-8-Q

ClOCKERS
59c Ill.
IDEAL

BACOH
39c lb.
Pink Salmon
CAN
39c
"·

T~LL

TWIN · PACK
IGA

Polalo Chips
39c
VEGETABLE

SOUP
IDe caa
TENDER lEAF

~
Europe's favorite

mrasbant cologne

TEA BAGS
48 Count
39c
PRONTO

PUPS
PUre Claar

~

White Rose Transparent
Glycerine Soap
3 bars for 11.85

IOc eaCh
LEMOIS
Z5c doz.

LETI'UCE
19c head
Strawberries
45c ql.
,

RUSSIAif LEATHER

Bel~

Lowest Prices
In Town.
Remember It's
The Total on
The Tape
That Counts

...
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ROTC Will Hold Awards Day Fraternities and Sororities Choose
In Cutchin Stadium on May 13 Judy Thomas and Murphy as 'Ideal' ·

Twenty...fivc medals and ribprcsen te<l to R OTC
Clidets at the a nnual Awards Day
Program May 13 at 3:30 p.m. in
Cutchin Stadium.
President Ralph ·Woods wlll
be present to make his annual

bOns will be

reviE-w of thE' 1,400-cadet brigade.
,The gold medal award for military pt·oficiency. scholastic achievement. excellence of chartiCter, and outstanding leadership will be given to the out·
standing MS !, oMS II, MS III,
"fd MIS IV cadets.

Sherri Jones Wins
'Murray Mermaid'
Title in Water Fete

Gold medals will also be ~
sented to the ~1SI student with
the highest scholastic achieve·
ment including .an "A" in military science and tQ the MS li
student \\ilh the highest grade in
military map reading.
The follo\\ing organizations
will contribute the gold medals:
Murray chapter or the Daughters of the American Revolution,
Disabled Veterans, Murray camp
of Woodmen of the World, Murray Young Businessmen's Club,
Calloway County Post o£ Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Afurray Kiwanis Club, MUITay
Chamber or Commerce, the Murray Civitans Club, and the Mul'-

rtlY Lions' Clt.i>.

•

Sherri Jones. sophomore, Sledd
Creek, was chosen "Miss Mur1'8Y Mermaid" Saturdlly at the
''Water Carnival."
1
Miss Jones was selected from
e ix semi-finallsls in a final judgIng before Satumay's show.
The other candidates were:
Carol Austin, f reshman, Cottage
G rove, Tenn.: Patsy Lax, freshm an, Murray; Norma Rehm,
p3enior, Robinson, Ill.; Johnna
Reid, Cresbm.an, Paducah; and
!Brenda T itsworth, senior, Ben~n.
I Miss Jones, a speech major,
lis aoti\o'e in Readers Theater and
.'T he Thoroughbred Hour. She was
tme of the six finalists for
. "lbneco~ Queen" and is
~·sponsor" of the second battalIon of the ROTC brigade.

Judy Thomas, junior, Mu.rray,
and Bill Murphy, senior. Lafayette, were named "Ideal Greek
Woman and .Man'' at the "AllGreek Dance" Saturday night.
They were selected by the sororities who voted secretly for
the man, and lbe fraternities for
the m>man.
Winners oC other Greek trophies presented at the dance were:
Alpha Gamma Rho, tug~f-war
and bicycle race; Tau Kappa Epsilon, track meet; and P i Kappa
Alpha, volleyball and basketball.
Mlc;s Thomas is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi sororit;v, and
Murphy, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Other candidates for "Ideal
Greek Woman" were Waynette
Doran, junior, Murray, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, and Andrea Sykes,
junior, Murray, Sigma Sigma
Si61'ffia.
"Ideal Greek Man" candidates

Bill Murphy
Joe Owen, junior, Kuttawa. Sigma Chi.
!Miss Thomas is past president
of AOPi and was recently named
"Best Dressed Girl." She is an

were:
J ohn uurrus, junior , Vitia
Grove. lll., Alpha Tau Omega;
Dale Collie, junior, Benton. Tau
Bela Chi; Jim J ohnson, junior,
Niles, Mich., Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Bourke Mantle, junior. Ba rdwell, Alpha Gamma Rho; and

• Groups

• Film

• Dances

• Processing

• Anything Photographic
Murray's Only "Full Service"
Photographic Operation

It's

COOK'S

lye 1\fereer, sophomore. Starke,
Fla.; Mary Thomas. freshman,
Louisville, and Pat Watts, sophomore, E\·ansville, 'Ind.

509 Main

• Frames
• Cameras

ENGRAVING

'J."'Oy are: Ann Barger, frashnlml, Golconda, Ill.; Carol Emery, Ct·eshman, Herrin, Ill.; Les-

Murphy is a ch!.'mistry and bi·
ology major. He h.as been select·
ed "Campus Notable," and ".Man
on Campus."

• Weddings

• WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR

Five new members have been
initiated into Sock and Buskin,
drama club.

elementary--education major.

• Portraits

For All
Your

Sock-Buskin Drama Club
Holds Initiation for five

JudyThomu

CAMPBELL PHOTOGRAPHY

Southside Manor Shopping Center
L

s. 12th

753-6275

Sherri Jones

THE LAST RESORT
The most famously disorganized and unorthodox pa:oduction of the year. This an•
nual production (15th or 16th - it's debatable) promises to be the funniest ever.
With an
all star cast
of ''left overs" from the Dick Slark Caravan of Scars,
plus a lew of State's own. We promise you an all-star lineup of talent and fun•
nies such as you've never see before. The campus talent will be supplemented
by a lew scenes from life here at State. Typical pictures of Homecoming and of
our famous cafeterias will also be portrayed. This year's show will be directed
by Melvin GoHard II who is very noted in his field (he's a farmer). The famous
dancing chorus (composed of local starlets) is under the direction of Miss Jill
"Twinkleyloes" Burkel. As a ''last resort,.. be sur• and go.

*

'

*

THURSDAY

AND

FRIDAY

8 P. M. - MSC Auditorium
75c In Advance - $1.00 At Th~ Door

